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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW ZEALAND
AUCKLAND REGISTRYT.26/79

REGINA

TAMAITIRUA KAITAKAKI.

(Rape and Burglary)

Hearing; From 14th March, 1979.

Counsel: Ruffin for Crown.
10 B. McLean for Accused.

NOTES OF EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE THE HON. MR. JUSTICE 
SPEIGHT AND JURY.

MR. RUFFIN OPENS AND CALLS AT 10.37 A.M.

15 PARIS ASHB? KILLS BDRLEIGH (Sr.'om):
I an a Police Constable stationed at Auckland Central as a 
photographer. At 8,30 a.a. on Sundcg 19th Hov. Inst, at request 
of and in presence of Det. sgt Lynch and Det. Cantley I took a 
seties of photos at flat 1, 91 Calgary St, wt. E-den. Fron the 
negatives prints have been made. £ now prcduce copies of these

20 in book form as EX. 5. I prepared an index affizad to the 
inside of the front cover which describes the photographs* 
(WI1HESS EXPLAINS PHOTOS). 
XXD HcLean:
Photo 7, are you able to say looking at that photo whether there 
were fingerprints? I cant say whether it vcs, but I assume after 
the photos were taken an. esonn wd be made. 
Can you say at the time that photo vas tr-ken? fhere was no 
fingerprint powder there.
Referring to photo 4, the entrance to the bedroom door tc vhich you 
ref. that does not appear on the photo? In vhat way do you mean. 
You cent see inside the dcor but you can see the position vhere the 
dcor is.

30 Is the steel well around the aoor<<r To rsy laiov/ledge there -raent. 
Ihe. dcor to the bedrcoa is in the shaded area of the photo doi.-n 
there? Ko, this is the  ctual doorway here.
Is the bedroom the front rooia of the house? Ho, from ny memory 
there vas a lounge area to tHb lef fchand side of the kitchen dot-m 
tov/ords the dcor. If you refejr to photo 1, there is a set of three

«= Endows tc left of photo, th^.t wd be Icun3o, then the hall and then

100,000/7T7-963«3M23 O
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1 MARGARET POSE FOX (Sworn):
I live at flat 1, 91 Cnlg^ry st, Balmoral.
When did you first aove to that address? About the 16th Nov.
I think it was.
Which year? 1978.
Do you recall having a small gathering of people ?.t yr flat on 

5 the 18th Hov, last year? Yes I do.
Was that soon after you moved into the flat? About 3 days. It
was ay third night there.
What time did the gathering finish? About 11 o»c. 1 think.
"What did you do after 11 o'clock? ye took leresa ay girlfriend
vho was staying the night, Teresa Wulf. Her, Caroline Jones
a friend of my girl friend 1 s and Wally end myself, we tock them'
down to a nightclub in the city. Wall,' is zjiy boyfriend.
Hov long were you at the night club? T«e '.-raited there -until
Teresa had gone to the night club. Teresa aid Caroline intended
going together but Caroline came bock to the house with us.
There was Caroline, nyself and boyfriend.
T-Jhat tine did you arrive back at the fL- t? 11.SO to 12 o*c.
What did you do? ¥e listened to the stereo for a while.. v/e
left Teresa's two children and my daughter, £± days old, with
a friend. When we got back there was Wally, Ruby, Caroline and
me. We listened to che stereo for a while. Then they left at
about 2 o'clock.
How many persons were then in yr fl-it? Hyself, ny '".uditer and
Teresa's two little children. 

20 Was yr daughter asleep? les, she was at the time.
How old was she then? About 9 weeks old. She was in a pram
right beside iay bed.
What about Teresa*s children? They were in the spare bed together.
'What did you do? I had a bath, fed ray baby, and got to bed.
As soon as I got to bed I fell asleep as i was really tired that 

2g night.
"ow long vrere you t: sleep fort I cent really rensnb ;r, The next'
tiling I remember I had a dream. Caroline the girl there previously
but who had left, I had a dream....1IR. MCLEA1I OEJECIS.
You had anunpleasant dream or pleasant dream? An unploas^-nt dream.
What happened? I did ,-o on sleeping until 1 had the droan.
'Ihcn did you wake up? Yes. 

30 What did you find? I found there vas a knife en the left side of rn;
neck. The dream was -unpler.sant. I dreamt Caroline had a knife at ^
throat and was swearing and cursing at me. I stirred "nd vhen I
turned around I felt a knife ut ny throat . r.d scniebody lying on
the right siie of me*

35 ___________________________________!___________________
100.0DO/7/77-963«x23 08HB
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1 What position were you in? I T-..S lying on riy back and vent to 
turn ."round, and found the- knife there.
Whr.t vas the position of this other person? He w^s sort of lyin~ 
over the rir;ht side of ;;:e, not completely over me but ::n tha ri ht 
side of Be. 
Did this person say anything to ycu? When I vckc I heard hisa say
take yr pants off or all yr clothes* I cent remember which it -.--.s. 5
I said Ho, and then he pressured r?j neck with the knife c..~ain.
So I put them down to my knees, so they -./ere off, and ho tcck 
them down the rest of the -;ay. After tlrit he asked, ao to take his 
pants off. I cent remenber if he had his ever trousers on or jus t 
his underpants. I slid them down a wee bit cjid he took them down 
the rest of the way.

10 I-Jhat was this person './earing He had his bop clothes on but I cant 
remember if he had his top trousers on or not, or whether he tcck 
them off before ho get on the bed.
Did he say anything* Se did ask me to t^ke his pants off raid I 
refused and then he pressed the knife at my neck again so 1 slid 
them down a little vay. I didnt take them clevn, very fnr as I 
didnt want to, but I had ay little girl next to 39 and the other

15 two children and I didnt vnnt then to be hrrmed, so I felt I had to. 
Did this person lying -.Ion-side you take off his underprjits? I 
slid them doT«n a vee bit and he took them off the rest 01 the way. 
Ihey -ere greens and yellows, they vere bikini brief, a stretch 
nylon, something like that. 
After that he wanted me to insert his penis. &e said "put ue in".

20 I refused and he pressured the knife again so 1 had to do it. 
We had intercourse for a while. After a while he stopped and 
locked at me. His penis vas still inside me.
f-lov long did ho have intercourse i'ith you before he spoko to you? 
A few minutes. I cent remember hov long. 
Had he penetrated you? Yes.
Did he say anything to you then'' After ve had sex for a while he 25
stopped and looked at me and he said "Oh ay gcd you -re the vrcng
girl, I thought you were Sue", and he went on to say this Sue he 
had lived with for a few years and they had broken up ;ind he now 
li*/ed with a man nanecl Gnrth or £;avin, 1 cr_nt remember which naae. 
Ihen he asked me if the baby wo,s mine raid. 1 scid yos. " ' r-lso

sked me, I am not sure if it was then or l.--ter, tc ,-ucss hov old 
30 he wss. I said about thirty, cr in his 3orly thirties, I c: nt rcnea; 

if I said -30 or e'rly thirties, fie scowled. :Io asked .:io hcv old I 
 ,T:3. I said IS. He said "Oh ay God".

35_______________________________________________________
100.000/7/77-96343x23 0
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Er.d he finished having sexual intercourse i/hen he s:~id ycu

were the wrong girl? I think he was still inside r.e but he
sot up on his arsis and locked at sie.
How lon:~ did the sexual intercourse take place when he said

£ou were the wrong girl? CCDR2 IliiER?OG"D.
What were ycu wearing? Before he took my panties off I had a

purple nightie. 'da t was all I had on, the hi-htie and ay 

5 panties.
Look at T?X. 6, the nightie, recognise that? Yes that w. s the one

I was wearing that night. (rx>_S)
And thepanties, Ex. 7, recognise those? Yes these were the

panties (EX. g)
Ttfiat was this person wearing while he and intercourse with you? 

10 He had his top clothes on, I cant remember exactly, but he niust
hve had a shirt on as his arms were covered, but he didnt have
his underpants on v;hen we had intercourse.
T-th-:t w s yr position on the bod while intercourse was taking
placet I think I was in the middle of the bod,
What position was yr body in? I was lying en ay back.
"What did you do while this person w a shaving sexual intercourse? 

15 I was crying, sobbing, and asking why he had picked on ne, I

hadnt done anything. I hadnt seen him in ny life end he had no
reason to cone into the flat and have sex with me.
Recalll where the knife was at this stage? During intercourse I
crnt reraenber where it wr.c, but I wr.snt thinldLn.- abou: the knife.

At that tine I was really scared end I cant resenber if the knife 

2Q was at ny throat or not, I an not sure.
Look at the knife £x» 9, can you identify that? Yes, ch- t was
the knife he hrd at iny throat.
Do yoQ have any other knives like that at yr fl-t? No th, t is the
only one that sise and shape,
Is it a knife that cosie from yr place? Yes.
And you own it? Yes. 

25 VTd you produce that as £x. S? Yes.
Look at this plan now shown to ycu, does that plan correctly
show the layout and description of yr flat? Yes it dca-s.
Look at the photos Ex. 5, photo i, whereabouts is the entrance
to y? own flat? 2here is one in the white porch. Ih t is the

kitchen entrance, and behind the stairs is th-;; back entrance. 
3Q Look at .ohoto 2, what does that show'' 2he kitchen.

Ihis door on the left of the phocc vhv-.t doer is that? Iba t is the
door leading from the porch.
^hen you retired to ";ed that ni^ht w^s th t deer locked? It was
shut but not locked.
VThy not? 1 had loft the door open that niaht for Teresa to cciae in 

35____ af ter she c-,ne fron i:ho nl:htelub. I ezpccbcd h_r in by three so

100.000/7/77- 95343x23 0
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1 it wd only be unlocked for an hour.
Does photo 3 show the inside of the kitchen? ¥es.
Photo 4, what door is shown there? That is the door from
the back entrance behind the stairs.
In the photo 4 wd you point cut the entrance tc yr bedrcon?
 ^'he one on the lef thand side - sorry, the ri -hthand side.
Is that the bedroon you were asleep in th t night? Ihat is ri^ht.
What does photo 5 show- Ih -t is the bedroca I slept in th-b
night.
Where:?.bouts does yr baby usually sleep? In the pr:un beside the
bed.
Look at photo 6? Yes.
Was yr young child asleep in the pram th;>t nightt Yes, she always

10 sleeps thru the ni.pht.
Where was the pram situated this ni,:;ht? In the same position 
as shown in the photo.
Look at photo 7, during this incident recall when you first saw 
the knife'*" I saw the knife - when i cane back frcn rinrrin;: the 
police, it was lying there but I didnt see hist put it there and I 
didnt know when it wr-s put there.

15 After this first act of sexual intercou.se did the accused talk 
to you? Yes he did. He talked ^bout, when he said "Ch ray God, 
you are the wrong girln . After that we were ;:c iking and then a 
knock cane on the door.
Before the knock caric what had you been talking about? We h.-.d 
been talking about thins I stated, I was the wren? ,pirl, he

20 32d been living with a girl Sue, she was now living with a ~uy 
Gavin or Garth. When the .knock cane I automatically pec up to 
answer it, and he told me not to. Euria.? the convsn he had 
asked ne if i'ouise w.s ay daughter and i 3.'-id yes. I had r.lso 
told him there were two other children sleeping in the other room. 
When the knock came I got up to answer it. I knew it wd be Teresa. 
He said no. I said if i didnt answer it she wd be worried. She 

^ knocked a few tines so he said all ri;.ht go ana answer it. I -ent 
to the door "nd answered it and said good dr.y and she said sorry 
I»a late I*ve be-ai dancing ail ni^ht. She locked pretty -runk, 
she wasnt sober. After that we went into the- bcdrccn into her 
bedroom where she wws to sleep vith her two li;-ule pirlo. 1 -aid
 ^or God's s<:_':e Teresa dont yo tc sleep. Sho s-:id she was tired.

30 I looked out the window and saw a flunber SO with ;:. youn^ ^an in
i t. I sked if ho had. brcu,~ht her home and she said y--j£. I said do 
you -.ant to : ;rjLnp hia in and die cr.id if ho cones to bho door tell 
him I have jcns tc slee. I locked cut the window rw-in and the ca 
had 2one -  tf-ftd when *• locked back Teresa was asleep. So I went bade 
to rsy -:auf;hter to seeif she was all ripht, if ;.\nythinp happened tc

35 her she was so lltble ^hs want h: ve c. chance._________________
100.000/7/77-963«x23 OtOK
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1 I went back to ay bedroom and he -was stroking her face. I v.-ent to 
the end of the bed and locked at the baby and. he ,\;rc.bbed my -rm 
and pulled me on to the bed and vent over the top of izy stomach 
so I dcdnt move and put his hr<nd over 127 south. I managed to tell 
him I vrdnt scream and he took his hand avay and said ''You'd 
better bloody not". At this time he was fully er-ect. I cant 
remember if he got me to insert hin or he did himself. At this 
tine it was hurting. I had had stiches from the birth of ray 
baby and I was scared he vd tear them. ue was hurting a lot. 
He said I am too big tor you. I was crying again and he got 
excited, and he thrust harder and harder and I am sure he 
ejaculated the 2nd time as he got excited. We had sex. 
Before he had sex we had oral sex. Se committed oral sex on me.

10 By that time he was fully erect and then we hixd sexual intercourse. 
How long did this 2nd act of sexual intercourse 1 st? I c.ct really 
remember hov; long it lasted for. 15 to 20 minutes I suess. 
What happened then? While I was lying on the bed I locked over and 
s w his jacket there, ^e got up and got dressed and he r-sked ne if 
he cd see me again. I said I havent got much choice have I. 
%en he asked ne if he cd terete come back at i to 11 and I said again

15 I havenfc got much choice, I was pretty shakey. After that he left, 
he walked out thru the kitchen door. I   raited for a fay ninu tes as I 
was scared he slight be waiting to see if I rang anyone. I '.raited nnd 
looked out the lounse T,dndow but he was nowhere in sight. *>t this 
time feresa's two little girls hrd woken up and cane out. I told than 
to be good girls and that and went straight up to ny next door 

20 neighbour, a friend of mine. I went to knock on his doer nnd. I 
knocked on the next door people and after a while I realised I bad 
knocked on the wrong door. So I vent to the right doer and went into 
his flat and told him what had happened. I v/as scared tc ring the 
police as I was scared he might come back again, and I decided not -to 
ring the police at first, but then 1 rang the police not soon after.
The name of this person you went to? Mervyn McAlpine. 25 'Bftat did you tell him? I said some cofionut had broken into bhc- flat.
I just told him he had raped me, I was really shakey. I didnt want to 
go into every detail. Ihen we discussed whether I sbd riL-i; 3ie 
police and I decided j had better ring them in case he came br-ck. 
Ihen I had nty baby crying sgain so I went doi.n to the baby snd he 
wasnt there, I vas scared that he ni^ht h ve ccme back. 

30 What did you do vith the baby? I fed her, ,;ave her her bottle,
Do you feed yr baby at night? 1 feed her vith har bottle and 11 o'x. 
and she usually sleeps right thru till 7 or 8. She has dene th--;t 
since she was a month old.
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1 Remember what time it was you left the flcb to go and see 
yr neighbour? I guess it was between 6.30 and 3.45. 
Ihe only time I ever remember was glancing .-it the doc!: vhen 
leresa came home* I didnt look ; t the clock, but I guess it 
was about 6,30 or quarter to seven.
What w--s the tine you last sa\i the clock vhen Teresa c<cme in? 
It was ten past six.
Ihisperson th: t had sezual intercourse -with you wd. you 
see him in court today? Yes, he is sib ting over there, in a 
blue shirt. 'Hie Polynesian sib ting over there (accused). 
Aeaeaiber what he wore that night* I remember he h d light blue 
trousers on, and a checkered blazer jacket. I cant remember the 
colour of his top clothing. Ee nusb have h~d a shirt on as his*

10 arms verent bare during the night. -Also he h .d a gold ring on 
his finser.
Was there anything distinctive about the ring* JIo all I can say 
is it was a gold ring, I cant even remember - rhich finder it wns 
on., but it was a gold ring.
Did you subsequently make a formal complaint to the police? Yes. 
Some time after this incident can you recall seeing the

15 accused somewhere? Yes a few weeks after it happened, T«ally 
my boyfriend, his sister, and another friend of ours, was 
driving down Dominion Rd. &e was at a bus stop outside Burnley 
See. I recognised him r.nd I s-,id to wally ny boyfriend bhc.t it 
was definitely him. MR. MCLZAN OBJECTS. OVERRULED. 
After seein:: the accused -it the bus step did you make arrgts 

20 for the poli e to come? Yes, what happened, ve saw hia there.
I said to -r.jally it vras def. the person and Wally turned the c::r 
around and he was at the bus step still. When ve passed it seemed 
as if he recognised me. ¥e vent down and turned around and came 
back and a bus pulled up. It wc.s obvious he vd get on the bus. 
I vas going to give Ruby some money to get on the bus and follv 
him but there wasnt enough time so we followed hiii to Gynonds St. 

25 Ruby got out of the car and followed him at Symon-ds St. rtnd I 
get out of thezjna car and phoned the police. He vas about to 
get on another bus when the police arrived He knew th. t i&s ve 
were following him and he seemed to re-cognise ne. He had ccno 
into a butcher's shop end after that he sav me. Euby \K-.S en 
the sane side as him. He SAW rae call Ruby over as I vas seine: to 

30 give her the Eioney to get -n the- bus to follow him. J-;st then 
the 061. arrived aid. pulled him o f the bBs.
As I went to rvnsver the dcor I put ay robe en and during the 2nd 
intercourse it wasnt trJcen off, ho juct pulled ne en the bed. 
I had my ni;;htie and robe on* I produce the robe as LX. 8.

35 _____________—————————————————————————————————————
!00.000/7/77-96343»23 0
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1 MORBIUG ADJGDRlffiENI 11.30 A.11. 

RESUMED 11.45 A.H.

Look at photos Ex. 5, photo 1, on the right oi% the photo Is 

that the entrance to yr flat? Xes.

The window on ground floor at the left what window is thr.t? 

5 That is ray lounge windov.

Whatis that small v/indow in between kitchen and lounge windows? 

This is the spare bedroom window.

The jacket Hi. 10, how does that compare vith the jacket vorn 

by tile accused that night? That is the Jacket. 

The trousers Ex. 13, what about those? They are the trousers. 

And the underpants £x« 14, how do those compare? They are the 

underpants .
Later on the day after this incident were you examined by 

Dr. Pearl? Zes, the police doctor.

After you had seen the rceused this period of time later and 

arranged for the police, did you subsequently gc to the police 

station? Sen.
 _ VJhat did you do when you arrived there? The Dot. asked me if 
lo

it was definitely the man, was I sure in ray raind. Ee took

me into the room where this man was, there was hin and another 

Det.
Did you say anything? The Dec. nsked ne if that vas toe man. 

I said yes that was the man who raped him. Sfle said 1 haven t 

seen you for a looj tine, but I hadnt seen him. before in my 

^ life so I dont know why he said that, .As I walked out there w?-3 

some convsn. bat t dont remember what it was*

McLeam
Putting aside ony questions of force, were you capable of having

sexnal intercourse at the tine of this incident* 2es I was. 

25 Do you remember approx. what time it was when the accused woke

you in yr bedroom? I suess it must have been about 4 o*c. in

the morning.
This whole incident from the moment you woke till the moment he

left the house, can you estimate how long elapsed? About 5 hours.

What is the date of birth of yr baby? 21st Sept. 1978.

VJhen you woke up were the bedclothes over you or not? They 

^ mustnt have been as he client take them away from ne whon I vroke up.

So the accused was under the bedclothes? Ho.

I think you said you vrerent sure if he had bis trousers on? Yes.

Is yr memory of the sequence of events this evening clear? Yes I

do remember what happened.

x s the sequence clear in yr mind? As 1 explained to ray lawyer,

100,000/7/77-96343,23 0
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1 things that happened I remembered later on which I hadnt told
ss they had happened.
When you y.ve yr evidence now ^nd related what hod happened, cd
14 be the sequence was cut of order? Yes, it cd be cut of order,
but I mentioned everything that happened.
Ifevidence were given to -he effect that accused sot under the
bedclothes when he initially entered the room? 1'he bedclothes
werent on me when I voke up-
When you woke did you hear the accused ask vhother he cd have
sexual intercourse with you? Se didnt ask KG. ^e told me to take
my pants off.
Cd be have said it and you didnt hear him ask if he cd have sexual
intercourse? Ho, I didnt hear him ask. 

10 Did accused stay in the bedroom throughout this incident? Yes.
You say you left the bedroom in order to open the door? Yes th- .t
is ri ;ht.
Bid you leave the bedroom location? Bo.
While the man was there? Ko.
¥d you look afc the photos Ex. 5, Ho. 4; is that a photo of the
doer which leresa Wulf cane thru? Yes. 

1!* Ihat was not the door that was unlocked is it? Ko.
If you look at photo 1, is that door just referred to in photo 4
under the stairwell on the lef thand side? That is ri.Jht.
Is it possible to see the door in photo 4 froa yr bed? No.
Hot from ny bed.
Is it possible to see the spare room frcs yr bed? Yes, it was 

20 at thr.t time where ay bed vas.
Photos 5 and S show the placing of yr beat Yes.
Photo S, the lefthand corner of that photo, does th t shew yr
bedroom door? Yes.
Is it from yr bedroom or fron any part of yr bedroom are you able
to look out the spare room window? No.
'Ihe soare room window is shewn in photo 1? Ihat is ri ~:ht.Og- ~

You say in yr evidence that you were crying the first tiae the  
accused had sexual intercourse :>d.th jrou? Ihat is richt.
I put it thnt it vas the 2nd occasion on vhich v.ccu^ccl h;.d sexual

9intercourse with you that you vere cry in c;. I wrs cryir:   : both times, 
but more on the 2nd occasion.
^hen you s::.y you :-.T ere crying in rol". tion :o the firct occr.cicn, 

30 is it that you were merely having small tears frcru yr .-jycc? I-Iob 
snail tears, I T,;as cr^.ong.
Were you sobbing? 1  vrr.^nt sobbing, net r-.^ally sc-jbin.;, i-ut I vr s 
crying. 1 "f.s scared, I didnt ,-ret toe upcet in case he started ons 
me with the knife. Ihe 2nd occ-r.sion I -.s,s sobbing, I *:PS crying 
louder on the 2nd occasion than the first.

100.000/7/77-96343»23 066«
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1 The first occasion vere you trying to hide the fact ycu were 
crying? I vas crjnjj, I cdnt hide it very veil. 
I thought you said you vere upset and trying to hide your 
crying? Ho.
Well was it you vere trying to minimise yr distress? Yes I didnt 
want to show it, I cdnt very veil do nuch i-ritji the knife at ay

5 throat and ay baby daughter in the pram beside me. I didnt know 
what he vd do.
Wd you agree on the 2nd occasion it was obvious you vere upset? 
*es I was crying more.
And it was obvious you vere crying and upsett Yes. 
Wd you agree on the first occasion it might not be obvious you 
were upsett it was obvious but I tried to keep syself as 
calm as I could. You can see if anyone is crying. 
Were the lights on in the bedroom? No they 're-rent. 
What sort of lighting was in the bedroom? The blind : ?£>.s up. 
I always kept it up so that if baby woke up at all I cd always 
see her without putting en the like to wake her up completely* 
Also the li^ht in the toilet was on which does show thru the 
house, but not brightly.
When you first woke it was dark? Yes but there vas a bit of 
light thru the house.
Do £ understand yr evidence that you vere making a sobbing noise 
during the first act of sezual intercourse?" I vr.snt really sobbing, 
I was crying, but it vasnt sort of ^ how can I explain it. I w';s 
crying, I vas making a wee li t of noise, but I v.snt sobbing

20 loudly.
Cd the noises you were making thru first act of sexual i/course 
be confused with noises of affection or enjoyment? certainly not. 
I didnt enjoy one moment of it.
The question I asked cd the noise* have been confused vith 
noises of enjoyment* Ho, when tears are coming out or a person 1 s

~ face when having sex, well I didnt appear exited or anything 
like that. He knew I was crying, he loiew I wasnt enjoying it, 
I really was scared, I had a knife at sy throat, 
if it was said in evidence you appeared no: to be objecting, 
or to appear to be enjoying the fir'st act of sexual i/course, vd 
you disagree v:; th thr t? Yes I vd. I »*ar lay there, 1 didnt do 
anything, I had to lie there vith the knife there.

30 in yr evidence in chief you said you h~d n ccnvsn with she ..ccuc.ed 
about the bc-.b ? Yes te did ask no if the be by vrt-s mine. 
I take iw the baby is yours? Yes, raoct certainly.

35
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1 Cd that convsn taking piece after the 2nd act of serual
intercourse? No, During the tine that he stopped having 
sex with ne and he was talking -bout thisSfle, that sort of 
thing, I think it was then he .isked me. Ee did ask me if 
J*ouise was my child before tho knock on the door. I also 
said I had two other children in the flat as veil.

5 At some stage he asked your a^e? Yes. 
Did you answer 18? Yes. 
Was that true? Of course, I am 18*
I think you said in evidence thrt you believed the   :  caused 
ejaculated on the 2nd occasion of sexual intercourse? Yes 
that is right.
Areyou able to say whether he ejaculated the first tiaet No* 
Cd he have ejaculated tfe. first occasion? I done think so, 
As a result of these two -cts of se:£u.?.l intercourse were you 
worried about getting pregnant? I didnt think of thc.t at the 
time, *hose thin-js dont come to mind when a person ^ets into 
yr flat and does those things to ycu» 
After intercourse did you fear you.mi^ht become pregnant? I

« didnt think of that». I was very upset about the vhole thing, 
I didnt think of getting pregnant, I did thinkj;f_it a few 
weeks after, I did wonder -whether I vd set pregnant, 
Did you discuss the possib. or getting prognant or otherwise 
with Mr. 1-IcAlpinet No. 
Didnt you discuss with Hr. McAlpine whether or not to call
the T>olicet 2es that is ri.<rht. 

9fl
I put to you one of the factors which decided you in "avcur
of calling the police was the fact you nirjat hrve got pregnant? 
I didnt think of getting pregnant at the tiae. It was the fact 
I wanted to catch the person.
Was there anything in yr mind at any stage up until the time you 
saw the accused at the bus stop, vas there anything in yr mini 

25 that you nigjit need an abortion? No I had asked the police at 
the station, or they asked me if I did want to i'et a morning 
after pill in case anything happened, but i never did. 
You said you answered the door to yr flat sate after the first 
act of i/course? Yes, she wnsnt a flat jr^te, she was a ::irl 
who intended to stay the night.
That was the girl leresa? Yes.

30 At that tine you sr.ia it was ten past sis? Ih^t is ri.;ht.
So is it up to thp.t point of time accused hr.d been in yr flat 
some 2 hours? Yee, I only estimated the tine as being 4 o r c.

35.
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1 Was MiSS Wllf arr^ ]JO .

When she came thru, the front door did she need any
assistance? Ho 1 walked to the bedroom with her. I tried to
get her to stay away.
You took her to spare bedroom? Yes.
From spare bedroom you can see the door of yr room? Yes.
Did you go to the window? No I didnt go right to the window,
but it is a narrow sdnot room and you c:n see cut the window.
There was a car outside the window? YGS.
Was it parked in the forecourt? Yes, parked about here.
(Indicates) .
Were you r.ble to ostinate how many feet th:~t i? from the
 window of the spare bedroom? I dent know hoi; far the case was 

10 from the spare bedroom but it was in the park lot and I cd
see there was a European male there, ^e was young, but i didnt
look that much to study lois aje, 3ust sn European raale there.
Young? Yes that is ris'nt.
Wd he be under thirty? I guess he wd be under 30. "e didnt
have short hair, he had light coloured hair.
Was it still ark at this timct No completely daylight. 

15 COUUSEL»S QESHOH 1HADDIBLE? Ihere wasnt at that tine.
So the person in the x&acz car cd see in spare bedroom? Yes.
&e vd be able to see you in yr dressinggotin? If he locked.
How long were you in the spare bedroom? A couple of niinutes I
guess* 1 didnt time everything that happened.
^ow long were you out of yr bedroom from the tine you left to 

20 open the door to Miss Wolf? Not very long at all.
Hov long wd you estimate? 3 to 4 rsinutes I suppose.
Cd it be longer* I v.T ent to the door, i opened the door, let her
in s traight to her bedroom, aad in the bedroom I vr.s a couple of
minutes. I looked out the window a couple of tira^s end went
straight to ray bedroom as the baby was there.
Cd you be out of yr bedroom 15 minutes? In no -?ay.

9t\
Are you aware vhen the person in the motor .vehicle left? I think 
I heard him leave. It cd have been about 15 ninutcs. 
"Where wereyou at that time"?!n the bedroom, in :ny bedroom. 
So for a period of 15 minutes this suropoan young male was
within a few feet of the spare bedroom window tru-t had no 
curtains, is th:t ridit? Zos.

30 From yr bedroom you -rsnt see thru the vin^c-'.-,' in -he- spare 
bedroom? No.
I thought you said that accused never left yr bcareen, ic that 
ri'j&it? Eot wtiile I was in the bedroom and he di-.ait vralic .v, round 
1,-hiIe I was in leresa's bedroom unless he tiptcc-d.

35
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1 As far as I was in the spare bedroom accused dicint see sie.
I just didnt stay in the doorway. When * -;ent over bo talk
to Teresa I went right in the bedroom.
&e cdnt see you at that stage? No.
&ld you . ttesipt to sigial the man -raiting outside in the car? I
didnt think of it at the time. 

5 I cdnt stay in the spare bedro&a too long with ay child in the
room along with that man.
If your story is ferae, you vere subjected to a r~pe for alnost
two hours, and the -accused then let you get up from the bed and
open the door to some other person? Yes.
fle then let you go into another room where he cd not observe you?
He lot ne so to the door to answer the door "S I tcld him 10
it was the children's mother and she -.-rd get worried if I didnt
answer the door, jhat was the cnly reason he let 21 e so. 
You wdnt know if Miss VJulf brought some friends back? No. 
S'rom the convsn with Hiss Wulf it seemed likely she roight 
intend to bring soneone back? I dent think so. Had she wanted to 
bring him in she wd have brought him to tho door. She wdnt have 

lg told ;ae she wanted to sleep otherwise* 
I didnt think of it :t the time.
IChe e s timate s of tisie you v;ere out or the room is a. -pro::? Yes 1 
didnt look a t the clock every 5 minutos.
Did Hiss Wulf go into bed r-.nd go to sleep? I cant renesber if she 
got under the blankets or stayed on top.
Did she undress? Shi/wok h ,r clothing off. She didnt tike her 9n
shoes off. She x>*as drunk when she got home.
She was asleep fully clothed on top of blankets? Yec, I dont
knew if she took her shoes off.t
Were you mistaken about th~t? I cd be about her shoes, but I 

she didnt take her clothes off/
she talked with you vcs she quite coherent? Did she talk 

25 clearly? I cd hear whr.t she was saying but in a drunken ste, te you 
dont talk how a sober person \rd talk.
I draw yr attention to the knife, did you -ctually see tho knife 
at any stage throughout the rape or attempted rape? Ahc knife was 
at ay throat, I can renejaber it clearly -t :try thro.-t during the 
first intercourse, but after thst I cant remember it vas. 
Did you see the knife at all? I sav the knife vhen I h,-,-e. been to 
rin;5 the police and I noticed it on the table by "iy bed. 
^id you cee the knife' in hands of accused? I did see It in the 
hands of accused, I didnt see it but he aunt h ve h,-.d ic tp push 
it in ny thr.a t.
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1 Is It a fact you "elt something at yr throe t? Yos.
And assumed what it was was a knife? Well it is so thin and sharp.
YOU assumed it was a knife? YGS.
20u didnt sec the- knife? I didnt see it....
At any stage? Hot until after I eaae back from ringing up.
Ihe only tine you saw the knife then --as after you had rung the
police? Ihat is ri^ht.
So for the space of approx. 3 hours you did not see accused
holding the knife at any sta^, is that right? Yes.
You gave evidence that when you voice up you felt something
pressing yr neck? Yes.
And also said that when you tried to resist you elt the
pressure increase on yr throat? Yes. 

10 After the accused comnence first act of seioml intercourse did
you feel the knifo pressed gainst you at any stage'-' Ho.
You save some evidence of the accused committing orc-.l soz? Yes.
tthen did he do that? Did he do that with the knife in his
hand? Ho.
You said ttiere vas a party at yr house earlier? There --,rasnt really
a party, there vere 9 people there, we had a f  w drinks. 

15 A small gathering? Yes.
At that gathering....INAUDIBLE? fhey did after ve dropped
 leresa off. They load bread and butter and jam.
You have a very snail flat? well not snail.
Wd it be possible for that knife to be pi; ced beside yr bed
fay some person  who V.TS at this social gathering vhen e.'-ting food? 

20 Ho-
Quite certain about that? Quite certain.
In yr kitchen you luve oUier knives? Yes.
You have sharp knives? Hot at the time i didnt no. I had only
been there 5 days and j hadnt shifted in properly.
^as there a bread knife there? Ho I dont think so.
Cd there have been a bread knife' I very nmch doubt it* 

*5 What about a carving knife? Ho carving knife, no.
flow many knives did you have? I had a cutlery set and a fev odds
and ends from other cutlery sees, that i/as all.
 Ihat is not a very sharp knife is it? It is, it has a very thin 
blade and its jagged.
Mien yr girlfricrid l-Iiss Twulf came home vhy did you net say to her 

3Q th- t you vere beina raped? I cant say too much, I didnt have tine 
and I didnt want to make toe nuch noise as ny daughter vas alone 
vith that person* I didnt vc.nt to raise his -.ttenticn tc vh.7t I 
was saying tc her too nuch.

35
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1 Is your flat adjoining another? It is almost on the corner.

Ihere is our flats, another section of flats and then there is
Dominion Eld.
VJhen you SftSSSbcJg6 tfSW^front door, vhy didnt you cay it vs.s yr
husband? I didnt think of it.
Why didnt you say it was a nan? I didnt think of it. I knew it
was Teresa ajcd; and it was the first thin?? that came to ^e.

5 During the £ hours didnt you try to escape? liy daughter was in
the flat, the two little girls, I wasnfc goinn to leave them
alone. Sad I done so God knows what he Tjas done.
Cdnt you escape? Ihere VE.S no way I cd take the 3 of them and
get away from Mm,
Did you think to escape, yes or no? Ho, 

10 When there was the knock at the door why didnt you pick up
the baby and go to the front door with the baby? That, vd neve
risen his suspicions straight away to pick up a sleeping baby
and go to the door ans answer it.
Did you think of do tog that? Ho.
You put on a dressinggown though to answer the door? That is right
Where was the dressinggown? flanging on my door, 

15 Is your door open or closed Tvhen you ?ot up to open the door to
let Hiss Wulf in? It vas open.
T«as it open when Hiss Wulf caiue inside the house? Yes.
D id Miss Wulf go past yr open door? Yes.
When you vent back into the bedroom vas the door still open?
Yes it was open, 

20 Did you close the door as you went in the bedroom? i<io.
When accused left did he close the bedroom door? iJo.
You say that yr dressinggo*vn washanging on the door? Yes.
Whereabouts on the door? On the door handle. £he door was
open against the vail and it was on the knob facing in the
bedroom -which wd be the outside door handle- if you open the door.
^hen you go to bed do you l.?ave yr bedroom cioor open? Yes.

OR
When you got up to open the door to Miss Wulf you had presence cf 
mind to put on yr dressing gown? I ara not in habit of running 
around the house with no pants en and a short nightie. 
If you had s°*ie to the door ^ust in yr nightie it ird be unusual? 
Awfully unusual.
The nightie is very chert isnt it? YOB th, t is ri^ht. 

30 T-fell then vhy did you wish to conceal from Miss Wulf the fact 
that you had not got Eiuch clotiling on? Perhaps because I dent 
like people looking at my almost naked body. 
But also, a rapist hrd been in yr roan for approx, 2 hours? Yes.
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1 And if you were still worried a girlfriend might see you in a 
semi naked state? Its an automatic reaction for me when I walk 
out of ay bedroom to put a robe over. 
Did the accused tell you to put on a robe? He. 
Did he tell you hat to say to the jierson at the door? Uo he 
just warned me thct I had better not tell her what vas happening* 
On reflection do you think you cd have signalled yr distress to 
Miss Wulf in numerous ways? Sorry.
On reflection do you think you cd signal yr distress to Hiss 
Wulf in numerous waysf I tried to ct as calmly as I could. 
My child was in the bedroom on her own with that bedroom. If 1 
had upset anything i dont knew what he had done to ny child, 
^sd accused made threats to yr baby? Ho.

10 After the initial stages did he aake any threats against you? 
He did raise his hand to slap me a few tines. 
Sureit was a few times? It wasnt only once. 
At what stage did he raise his hand and slap you? '=*as thrt 
before or r,fter Hiss tfulf came home' So ry, I cant remember. 
You said in yr evidence when you came into the room the accused 
might have been stroking the baby? I know he was very close to

"15 her and looking at her.
Throughout the whole 5 hours of this incident did he ever make any 
move towards baby to cause you concern? Ho, 
On reflection do you think yr fears relating to the baby were 
groundless? During the time he didnt harn her or anything but I 
w?s naturally scared for her and leresa's children. She was only

20 9 weeks old, she cd never defend herself.
After you xrent into the bedroom the 2nd time I think you sa.'d you
had oral sex with accused? Be had oral sex with me. |
How long did that take- I cant remember hov long it took. 
I have asked if he had'a knife at th.ut stage? Yes. 
And you say you cant remember? I dont think he did have a knife. 
Your position on the bed with oral sex? I %as lying on ay back* 
^as yr head towards the headboard? It vasnt towards the 
headboard.
Where was yr head? I cant remember* I was moving from side to 
side, I was crying, I didnt lie there in one position* 
Hew long did the oral sex take roughly? A minute or so, I am 
not sure.

30 vJas it that the defdt or r.eeused was lying between yr le^s so 
his feet were below yours? I dont think he wr.s lying, he wr.s 
crouching.
Had you known the position of the knife, wacnfc it possible to put 
out yr hand? I didnt know where the knife w" at thc.t stage.
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you :cacv the pocti or ti-o knife w.s it posslilic for you to
put out yr hKncL arui fe.-3ce h,:ld of the loilf*"-? S::cl I Lsov where it
vr.s perhaps I ni/iht have, I dent lacv. It ditint ha; pen.
You said on the 2nd occasion you hrd scsual inter- course vith
accused you -'ere hui-t? Ses*
Tfcs ifc the pain only coancnccd after the accused IricL inserted
his peclst On the first occcsicn it did hurt but he -;asnt fully
erect, he v;as erect 4nc«r,h to be inserted, lyjfc en the £ad tiao
he vt;s fully orcct, tmd lie ms roogfa*
And. ae was able to insert himself* 2ss, I dent know how he did
it, he just did it.

fo-ra Ruf flax
10 E2* 9, yhere do you normally liee? that? It «as norruilly in

the kltctien. I dent usually fc.ike ay EnJyes or kitchen utensils 
all over the flat.
Yere you ^ ware vhere the t particular Imife VK.S before ycu 
retired to bed? Probably on the kitchen table or the sinlu 
You have been s&ed about the possibility of escaping, tvhon 
you vent to answer t&e door did yon thirJ-: nbcttt -<tiat fche occussd

15 sd^it do to your child? CODRI 322ES?OtiED»
Md you think o'aout the other two children? I vas scared for all 
of tiioa ljut sostly for zy daughter as she t-as in the scuse rcon*

KJ5C020H ADJOOBSSIE8231 P»H.
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BESOMED 2.15 P.M. 
itat PEAKL (Sworn):
I am a duly qualified r-nd ra^istared medical practitioner in 
practice at 327 Manukau Road, Epsom.
On morning of 13th IJov. 1978, did you exaiaine a person named 
I-Iarg; ret Fox at Akld Central p.station? Yes.

5 Whet were yr findings? 1-Iy findings were entirely rsonail except 
 i/hen it came to ;camining the genitclia. Ihers was aarked 
tenderness at the entrance to the vagina. 
Was there anything else not normal? Mo,

JZD McLean:
From yr exaan was there any reason why Hiss Fox cd not have 
sexual intercourse? No.
Anything to prevent her having sexual intercourse? KG. 
Is yr recollection that from physical oxr.rm. there vc.3 nothing 
wrong with her? Nothing except the quite marked tenderness at 
the entrance to the vagina.
Is it that when you examined her vagina she said ouch when you 

lg pressed it? Just the fact of e:camining her in the ordinary way 
she expressed considerable pain by flinching and saying it 
hart her.

AHS, (Sworn) :
I now reside at Kin sland. 1 previously lived lest year at 

20 flat 1, 91 Calgary St.
HOW long hud you lived there? Almost one year.
Mien did you leave that address? Ihe llth flov. 1S78.
Who lived at that address with you? IZy wife and ay baby.
fthat is yr wife's name? Phllomen Kareka*
Did anybody else stay at yr flat while you were there? Yes. 

25 Who w.is that? longaroa, a workmate of nine.
Was there ever a girl named Sue living at yr fl-t while you
were there? Ho.
Do you know yr wife's girlfriends? Yes.
Does yr wife have any girlfriend named Sue? No.
Do you know the person sitting here (accused)? no I have never
seen him in my life.*%f\
gjCD. HcLean: Ho questions.
CCDRI: Look at the photos, th::.t downstairs fl.'t is where you
were living? Yes.

35
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1 HERVYM I-JILLljjH McALPIIIE (Swom) :
I live at flat 6, 93 Calgary St.
Did you know a Miss Margaret Fox? Yss.
Miere did she live? At the flat just down below mine.
Were you living at thnt address in Hov. last year? Yes.
Recall an incident in Hov. last year involving Miss For? Yos. 

5 Remember when that was? Hov. 19th.
fthat happened? She woke me up ibotit J to 7 in the aominc. I
heard a knock on the door and she said cd she use the phone.
She said she had been done over. Before that she said something
had happened that I wdnt believe her. I said vhat was that.
She said she had been done over. I didnt believe her at first
and all that, taking it as a joke, but after looking at her sbe 

10 seemed a bit pale around the face.
Did she say anything else to you? Ihat she hcd bo en done over.
Was that all she said to you? It vd be ab&ut all I sup-rose.
All I can remember anyway.
How long was she at your fl:.t? About ten :rJLns. 1 presume, round
about ten minutes.
After she ted told you .this what did she do? She s, rid, she
thought for a moment and wondered if she shd rin;5 the police or
not and I s-d-d that was over to her.
Were the police telephoned from yr address? Yes.
And did I-Iiss Fox leave yr flat after that? Yes.

McLeam 
20 Did you ring the police or did Miss Fox ring thes? Hiss Foz rang

the police.
Did she ring straight away? She thought for a moment.
Did she say shall I ring the police or words to th. t effect? Zes,
something like that.
Sow long was she indecisive? Possibly a ainube. 

25 Did she tell you any reason why she night not ring the police? No,
not at all.
Trfhen you opened the door how did she appear to you, ',;as she
excitable? Jest lightly sort of.
Was she hysterical? Ho, not hysterical.
Did she appear very upset? Ho, not very, just vhite ;.:.bcut the .-ills
I suppose. 

30 A little bit pale? Yes.
In the other respects -was her behaviour unusual? v.'o-ll its hard to
tell really.
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Was there anything about her appearance at all which led you to 
bellsve th-t she had been -assaulted or raped? Only by the paleness 
around the face, 
Did you see any physical injuries to her? No.

Re-XD Ruffin: 
Ho questions.

MARY FHAHCIS MINE MflT^' (Sworn) :

1 live at Mt. Roskill. 1 have two children.
DO you know a Margaret Fox? Yes.
Where does she live? 91 Calgary St. 

10 Recall in Hov. last ye.'-r making arrgts- to stay the ni:;ht at her
place? Yes.
Were yr children to stay the night at liiss Pox's place? Yes.
Remember what day that was? Ho I cant.
What did you do that evening, did you 30 out somewhere? Yes.
Where did you go? To a nightclub.
How long were you at the nightclub for? What time did you 

15 leave the nightclub* When it finished. I got hone about seven,
I an not sure.
Had you been drinking In the course of the evening? YGS.
What had you been drinking? Beer : nd whisky.
Remeraber how much you had to drink? No I dont.
What sort of condition were you in when you vrent back to the flat? 

20 I was very drunk*
flow did you get back to Hiss Fox's flat? A guy gcve ne a lift
home as far as I remember and I sust have crashed.
Remember what sort of car he drove you home in? Ho.
What race the person who drove you home? I dont remember bh-t eithci
Did you have a key to the flat? No*
HOW did you gain entry to it? Margaret opened the door. 

25 Which door did you enter the flat through? I feel it was the
front dcor.
Look at the photos Ex. 5, photo Ho. 1, wd you indicate which coor
you went in? Around the side.
Sow did you at5ract Hargaretts attention to open the doer* I dont
remember, I think I must hr,ve been banging en the doer. 

30 What happened? I walked in and walked straight down to the last
room and I rr^jct have crashed, that is all I know.
Do you recognise this layout of the flat? Yes.
Which bedroom did you valk straight to? I cvme in thru the front
door, I saw somebody sitting on the side of the bed, kept on
walking and went straight into i:ho spr.re room.
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Which room are you referring to when you saw somebody sitting
on the sicie of the bed"? Jhe first room.
Whose room was it? Margaret? s room,
What cd you see of the person sitting on the bed? Remember
what they looked like or what they were wearing* Ho I just
remember someone sitting there.
What did you do viicn you arrived at the spare room? Fell .".sleep.
Did Margaret Pox say anything to ;/ou from the time she opened the
doer and the time you went to sleep? She was mumbling about
something. I cdnt understand it. I was too tired, too drunk*

When you goi home did you jet out of the no tor vehicle and go to. 
10 the door without assistance? Yes I think I did.

Did you walk doT.n the h?.llwcy to the spare bedroom with
assistance? No I dent think so.
When you got bo bed did you get undressed? So I think I had my
clothes on.
Did you bake yr shoes off? I dont remember.
Do you recollect saying to Miss Fox about not asking the nan who 

15 brought you home inside? Ho.
Cd you have s.-id that without remembering? Possibly I dont know,
Wasnt it the case that you wars very tired? Yes.
-And you had something to drink^as well? I dont remember.
Wdnt you be core tired than drunk, or more drunk than tired?
I think I was more drunk* I am no t sure. 

20 If Miss Fox had scid to you I have been raped or I am being raped,
wd you have reacted to that and assisted? Probably not, I was
too gone.
When ysB she answered the door wn,s she crying' Ho.
Was she hysterical? Ho, I didnt take much notice.
Was there anything about her appearance or manner which caused you
concern? Ho. 

*** You say you saw somebody in her bedroom? Yes,
Was that person lying on the bed or seated on the bed?^ He was
seated.
Remember whether the person was dressed or undressed? I cunt
remember.
Recollect if it was a male or a female? It was a male. 

30 Ihr.t didnt cause you concern? I thought it was hrr boyfriend so I
didnt take any notice.-
3?he motor vehicle you came hone in, remember where it was parked?MO I dont remember-.

35
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Are you able to say or give an -stiaate of the time it tcok for
you to come in the front door until you went to sleep en
the bed? I cant, no.
Cd that have been some minutes, sny ten ninutes? A fev
minutes maybe.
TJd ten minutes be in the vicinity of the tine you vd come in and
go to sleep? Haybe, yea.

EXD Boffins 
No questions.

CHRISTOPHER JQHH SLAVEH (Svorn) : 
10 I am a Detective Constr.ble attached to Ale District CIB. At

approx. 7,05 a.m. on Sunday, I9th day of Nov. 1978, I tre.5 on 
patrol when I vas directed to flat 1, 91 Cr.l^ary St, Balmoral. 
Upon ay arrival at the address I spoke to tho complainant and as a 
result of what she told me I made my vay to a bedroom to the 
right of the front door. Inside the bedroom was a double bed, 
The bed clothes were pulled bade to the foot of the bed. Ihe 
bottom sheet vas still intact on the mattress. I n-do an e::rjan
of the bottom sheet for seminal stains but found n 
I then made an examination of the bedclothes at the foot of 
the bed and under these bedclothes on the lef thand side of the 
bed I found a pair of women's underpants which vere inside cut 
and twisted t the sides.

20 Lock at Ex. 7? Those are the ones I found in the bedclothes.
Did you also seiz*. r some further clothing? las prior to takin~ Hiss 
Fox to the p. station she changed her clothing and save ue her 
nightgo-wn and ciressinggo^m and I recognise the exhibits as the ones, 
Ex. 6 and Ex. 8. 
Look at the photos Ex. 5, photo ao. 5, is that the double bed you

2g refer to? It is.
Was the bedding on the mattress as shoun in that oho to in the scnee 
condition as you found it* Ho it vas not. I rolled up tho bedding
prior to the photo being taken.
Did you examine the tr.ble next to the bedt Zes I made an :;xun!n 
of the table on the lofthand side of the dcubl& bed and _upcn this 
I found a small buttarknife.

30 Look at photo Uo« 7, does that correctly depict iho vlressin:; table " 
as you found it? Yos it coes.
Look -,.t .?!x. 9, recognise th; , fc? 2es th/ 1 is the !:nifc ch:-.t v s en 
the dressingtable.
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In what condition was the inife Ex. 9? It vc.s lying on tho
table as in the photograph.
In want condition was the knife? It appeared to be clean.

McLeaiu
Were you present in the house when there were tests for 

_ fingerprints? I was in the kitchen vhen fingerprints were
tested on the door.
^as the knife fingerprinted:' I have no iono'-rlcdrre myself.
Cd you tell us if the knife 'had been tested by looking at it?
Hot myself no.
Did you talk to anyone else in the flat? I also spoke to the
witness Miss ¥ulf . 

10 Where did you speak to her'? In the 2nd bedrooia,
What was she doing? T/Jhen I first went in she was asleep.
What time was that you Kent in? Approz, 7.25 a.n.
was she in bed or on the bed? She was fully dresced. Fron
memory she was underneath the bedspread.
Was she wearing shoes or not? I cannot honestly recall,
^id you speak to her? 2es» I first woke her and then obtained
her name and address and other particulars.
Did she ta k to you coherently? I was only speaking to her for a
minute or so, she appeared to be speaking coherently.
Did she tell you hov long she had been in bed- I honestly
cant remember.
2ou dont remember her saying she had only been in a short while? 

20 jaoDuaiflLn. I dont remember.
She only observation I inade at the tiiae was that she appeared to
be a bit slov in her reactions which I put dovn to her just
waking up.
' Chore was nothing unusual about her? Hot really.
Bid you observe a telephone in the flat? Ho 1 did not.

25
Ruff in:

Ho questions

EDWARD T'/ILLTj JQflH

I am a Detective in the ^-cld CIS. On the 8th December, 1373, 
2Q I acconpciniso. the cccuced who is in the back of court in blue 

shirt to his home address, fiat 7, 65 Burnloy Ice, lit. Eden. 
I asked his to show sis the clothing he w.-.s vearin- en ih:- ni :ht 
of the 18th Hov* thc.t year and he handed :ne the fcllo-;lns 
clothins :chich 1 now produce*

35
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1 Did accused hand you the blue and white jacket? Y?s he did. I
produce thot as Ex. 10.
The blue shirt Ex. 11? Yes.
The aulticoloured tie, Ex* 12? Yes.
A pair of blue trousers Ex. IS? Zes.
Multicoloured underpants Ex* 14? Yes.
Did you prepare a plan of the complainant*s flit? Yes.
With her boyfriend this morning.
Look at this plan, is that the plan you prepared? It is.
Will you produce that as Esv. 4? Yes.
Do you know whether the knife Ex. 9 was tested for fingerprints?
It was tested but not by myself. There were no prints suitable
for comparison. 

10

gxp McLean:
Ho questions.

JAMES AHGDS LYONS (Sworn):
I an a Detective attached to the Akd GIB. On the 8th Dec.

15 1978, resulting from information received I spoke with the
accused Kaitaraaki seated in court at the Akld Central p. station* 
I cautioned hia. telling him he was not obliged to ~ay anything 
unless he wished to do so and anything he did say vd be taken 
down and writing and given in evidence. MR. MCLSAIi OBJECTS TO 
THE FURTHER EVTDEHCE 20 BE GIVES.

20 JORYJEEBEIHE^S.02 ?.:-!.)

MR. MCLEAN OBJECTS TO SOME 0? HIE EVIDENCE OF DEI. LYONS PARTICULARLY THE SECOND HALF OF P.2 and the top of P.3.
AND ALSO TO WHAT BE CLAIMS 1C HAVE BEEN C.RO£S=EXiI-IIIiAIICN BY 
DEI. IB BREACH CF JUDGES ROLES. HE DOES NO I OBJECT TO 
PRODOCTIOK OF WRITTEH STAIMENT B02 OP. SICE I FOR 20E SECOND 

25 PAEA. CONTAINING IHREE LIHIS WHICH HE CLAII-IS OUGHI 1C 3E
EXCLDDED AND JOKSSaQSSEEXXX HE CLAIMS rSAf rnrSE 1JERE THE DEl'S 
WRDS AIID HOT ACCUSED*S? AHD II IS AGREED THAT IT IS 1-irCESSARY 
FOR SOME EVIDENCE 10 BE GIVES CAfl^ASCI^G IHA2 ?^iBAGRa?H GULY. 
ACCCRDIIIGLY DE2. LYOiiS VOIR DIRE SVIDEKCE REL/.TfS OHLY 2C 
THAI ASPECT 0? ^HE ST/.JJH-IEHI,

When you took the statement froa ccused, ^,-rhnt course did the 
interview take? Ihe t whole interview as »,T,S clearly pointed out " 
to the r.ccused -.t the start of the intcrviev concerned a natter 
of rape. And the whole interview was based on tho natter of the 
offence of rcrte.

35
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1 Ri£ht up bo the talcing of the statement.
 The first para, of tho statement, did accused volunteer 
information? Kie f 4rst paras, of the written statement ri^ht 
down r-.s far as the caution, are police procedure which is 
practised and I think Just about every statement taken off any 
person which outlines his personal details and exactly what 
he is making the statement about.
The words in the 2nd para. nse3Ual intercourse vith a girl 
against her will"? I put that to accused so he wd knew exactly 
what the statement vas about*
&QW did you put it to him? I cant remember 27 exact words but 
it wd go along the lines. I wd say to ccused what I am 
typing , I an making a statement to the police about what I wc.s

10 involved in on night of 19th Hov. and I vd -write thnt.
I vd say then you had sexual intercourse with a cirl ".^:.inst 
her will, and I yd typo thr t down.
You described that, those are the words of an admission by 
accused? Accused had already admitted to me certain details of 
the offence and these were words I put to him,

COOR'I: Police statement usually start off vith prrticulors of 
identity of the person being interviewed? Yes. 
Ihen "I an being interviewed about" and a sentence or two vhich 
gives -negation about a complaint that "I h:.ve burgled" for 
instance* Yes.
Then there is a warning? 2es. 

20 %en you get him to give an account? Yes.
Was para. 2 the allegation a record M1 the allegation oc.de or we.s 
he admitting he had done' it? Ihis was in relation to the 
allegation being nc.de.
So really you missed out "1 an being interviewed about an 
allegation nade"? Yes.

25 ^hen you coiae to give yr evidence on this statement you will 
have to say what you put dow there was the accusation you 
were telling him was the allegation gainst him and not an 
allegation accepted by him? Yes sir.

AGREED 3Y CCOffSEL THAI I*ffl. LYOHS CGBCESSIOH CLEARS IKS OBJECTION
PROVIDED IHZ SIA2S-OII BEFOnE GC'IKG 1C THE JURY IS A??PQ?RIAIELZ

^ :iAHSED 10 SEC1T THAI II HAS 2HJE ALLrGAlIClI IlOr AH AE3-HL'0[OIi -JU
WAS "E1HG RECORDED III I'HE SECOHD P;JlAGRAPa.

35
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ADJODRKrD 3.25 P.H. 
RESCUED 3.45 P.M.

COHHSD13G l-XIB. IKS JUKI:
Detective attached to Aklu CIS. On 8th Dec. 1376, resulting
from information received I spoke to ccuced at Akd Central
I cautioned him by telling him he vas not obliged to say
any fchin^ unless he viched to do so and anything he did say  d be
taken down in siting rn-,1 given in evidence. I told hin I *r^s maka
enquiries into an allegation of r ye on a girl called Fox taken
place on 19th JIov. 1 978. Hay I now refer to -iy no toe recorded,
:\t the time of my interview. I jotted them dean. while I bulked
to hin. I said vhere  '. /-ere you on night of Sat. 18th llov.
ae said Cook Isaldns Democratic Hall. I scid remenber the
night quite well it seeas. Eo said Yns, the Rugby ~est v.-s on
I vas going to \vabch it. I said -where is the ^all. He
said frillos. I said :/h t time did you leave there. He
said about 1.30 when it closed. I said whr.t did you do then.
lie said went home. I said how end vfao vdlth. He said
By cab, with i.iy girlfriend. I said vhere is yr girlfriend
nov. He said at work, she works r, t aannahs in S. Rd.
I said ',-Ai.v.t did you do vh.cn you got home. He said l.:o vent to
sleep. We vere soin^ ;;o watch the te st but cant stay ai/ruce.
I said where did you fall .; sleep. He said en the bed.
I said is the 'IV in tho bedroom, c,nd he s:;.id lie, yc.it a
minute :vTe vent out to her inlavs, scr.evhere behind the -Manhattan.
I said what are their nan;:- a. Se said Southuorth. His niosus
is my girlfriend's sister. I -:,-;.id what did you do out there.
He said Had some drinks anc -waited for the ;;r.ne. In fr.ct chore
 was a gnne on that night, the Barbarians. I sr.id did you watch
-J.1 of the same, ^e said no, I had h" d an -irjunent -..ith :.y 
nissus at frillos. Ue and South-worth hi talked to tiro of ;^y 
cousins and we h d an rgument vith our Missus about it. 
We vent out to his place end ve argued again so I vent hoae. 
I said what time was that. He saicl about tT.;c o'clock or 
somewhere. I said './here did you go and hov. He said I valise d 
to Sc^dringhosi Rd. . nd caught -a cab. I then re.,"errdd tc a na.p 
of the area a-nii said can you show lue whereabouts on the nap nd 
ho in.iicated he vallced dovn Sr.ndrin,c;hrja rd. to apprc:x. Balnoral 
v'aere he c; u.^ht the cab. I saia -what time aid you ^et the cab.- 
^e said bout S or- scmethin.;, it \;as a vc-nirji t:^xi -iriv-sr. I 
said vere you arunk or sobez* at the tirie. He- s,.id T teas sober. 
2c I said you c.- n remenber quite clearly vh.- 1 you T-ere joins. 
ue said yes.
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1 I then ref. bo the map again and indicated Calgary Gc. -.-here
the offence had taken place.
Look at the nap £>:. 3? Is 'tho.t the map you raf. to caused? Yes,
this is Cr.Igc.iy St. here (indicates).
I said, havoyou ever besx to this street before, flo scld ric.
I said Kevor. &e scid Hever. I said do you know anyone who 

5 lives in that street. He said Ho. I said do you know c. sirl
called Sue who used to live in that street, fie said l-Jo.
I said do you know a girl called Sue at all. He s-..id ilo.
1 said did you so to that street on the night of the Irillos Ball
and he said Ho. I said, I have a :;irl here at the station
who says she knows you. She lives in th.- t st, and on the $orning
of the 19th she was raped by a man answering yr description.
She says that was you. He said
CODRI: He had been located end pointed out to you by Iliss Pox.
afc the bus stop? Yes. |
COOBSEL: He said where is this ;irl hcve her cay it to ae. I
I then left the room ond returned with the witness Fox and in ;
the accused* s presence and hearing I said to Fox, Have you
ever seen this nan before. She said ^es, he is the nan who15  raped me. Ihe accused said to Fo::,  *  haven t seen you for a
long time. I said, when did you sec him. She said rhon he 
raped me £ or 3 weeks ago. 1 said how do you rocognise "aim. : 
She said by his face. I will never forget thr.t face. 
I said you are quite sur c-about th-1 and she said Yen, positive. ! 
COORI: Cd he hear her sayin- this* He vns in hecrin?; all the time, | 

20 jsonly abotat 2 or 3 ft. away. Sha then left and I said what do you I 
say now you have seen her. &e said she is *..Tcn;: 1 an not the rian. j 
I said what were you wearing on th t night. He said ay blue trousers. 
I said what sort of tip. He said blue shirt, red tie, white and 
checlc blue shirt. I then indicated a rin.- on his finder ana said"" i

whose is the rin: you are wearing. He said I-Iy girlfriend1 ^, she
2g gave it back to me that night we had the arsua--.at.

Did you then refer accused to the nap ag::in? Yes sir.
Ref, to the map again I s'.id. h:..ve a lock nt the map, this is Tvhere
you say you vere rind this is where the girl vas raped -nd in^ac^tod
the vicinities. He did not reply. I continued :.nd snia, I put it
to you th:t it was you who broke- in and raped her, the re-sen T-rhy
is what I wroit to know, ^e said it w.-:snt ne. At chis str.-.e j left tho

3D rocm for 10 or 12 minutes. i consulted ;::y superiors.
I returned £:nd I said to i:ira, we are .50in,? out to yr place, ve want 
th-t jacket of yours as evidence, also clie trousers. I then 
handed him an authority and said I \id like you to rcc.d this, it io an 
acknowledgment sayinr; you allot; uo to t:.ke a blood saaple frcn you.
You dent have to give it if you dont v;-nt to. It is for DSIH -nalysis.

100.000/7/77-9634a«Z! 0
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1 Accused read the document and waited about cen mi
Ihen he agreed to sign it. I said ri.^ht, lets go and get this 
clothing, are you quite happy about us talcing it. tls said yrs. 
I then stood up and -/as about to leave and ho said look, if I 
tell you what happened vbr. t will happen to nit. I said you 
will be charged, there Is no doubt about that. We- have enough 
to charge you -with, Eowever if you 'rant to tell me yr side of the 
story I an happy to listen. Accused sat for ten or IS minutes in 
silence and then looked at me and said OK I did it. 1 said why. 
ae said because 1 had an argument with iny missus I suppose. I then 
continued a verbal discussion with accused and concluded by taking 
a statement from the accused which I -produce as £::, 1. 
He x/rote at the bottom "I have read this, it is true and

10 complete* and he signed it and it was signed by nyself. 
£hat is his si^na ture on page 2. SlAlSMElir HI: AD. 
CCU?I: You said there was a discussion abcut tet happened :,nd then 
it Tv-as put inyritin~T Yes.
She material, put in ^writing did it follov in broad outline -haf 
he talked to you bout? Yes. 
He gave it to you verbally end thon it was put on the typewriter?

15 Yes,

lvEL: Map produced as Ex. 3. and also Ex. 2? Yes.

HcLean:
What tine vas it you connasnced yr interview T,/ith r: caused? The 
actual interview wd be around midday.

Oft
What time was the statement completed1? it -vras started at 2.35 and
it yd be completed round r.bcut threeish.
You hr.ve a record of the time you conaenced the intcrvie*.^ Ho sir.
What makes you think it was aiidday? As I rsc 1 1 accused c:: ne to
the station t around 11 o*c. and ihen he arrive^: the officer in
charge of this enquiry Det. Ciurlionis vas rorking en a homicide. 

25 I was the only other officer v/no had '..-orked on r- pe and incc-concy
squad in the p.- st and I was asked to take control of interview.
It took me approx. an hour to rend thru the vhole file before I
cd start and I 3 tar ted about midday.
Know which officer brcu ht accused t^ iiic station? Yos sir, but I
cant recall his nc.ae j.-.t the aonsnt. Const. Bill Fsr^uenn.
You say that you asked the complainant Fo:: to come to she room to 

^ identify the accused? YSG sir.
Do you loiow if complainant vas at i:h-? sfcaticn with a ur.n friend or
associate? I dent.
Did ^he cone to ihe station vith a nan i'rienci or associr.-te? 1 didnt
see ap ; r.an friend or asscci'.te them, but v̂ ho nay h ve :.'one.
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1 Did complainant come into the room where accused was to
identify him or just at the door^ Just at the door entrance,
halT in andhalf out,
Accused was in the room? Yes.
Standing or seated? Seated.
Anyone else in the room? Ho.
You were in the room? Standing by the doorway,
Was anyone else in the doorway? Ho sir.
Anyone else behind the complainant? Ihere cd -well have been
sir, I am not sure.
So there cd have been someone behind you too and the complainant
in the accused's sight? If I might indicate where vre vere.
tvre were in a major office, and at the lef thand corner is an 

10 interview rooia office typo of arrgt and. the accused was seated in
trat interview office area. It is completely surrounded, by wall
and doorway and complainant and myself were standing in th t
door-way.
Cd there have been other people in ccused's line of vision when
the corrplainant was identifying him as the person who raped him?
There wd be other people in the room, the big room, but whether he 

15 cd see them or not over my shoulder j dont know.
Cd one of those people be a friend or friends of Miss Fo;:?
I cant honestly say, Ihe only person I w:s interested inwas Miss

Cd that be a. possibility? It cd be, I dent leiow.
When accused said I ha vent seen you for a Ion,: time, he was 

20 directing that remark to Hiss Fox? He was definitely Erecting it
at Miss Fox.
What did that remark -  what if that remark was directed at another
friend of complainant 29 standing approx. to her? No th:-t is -wrong,
he looked straight at her and said I haven t seen you for a long time.
Ihat was after &e had identified hia> Immediately before she said,
that is the man who raped me. 

25 Did you say in yr evidence just beforemaking the statement accused
said to you OK it was me, I did it* Yes sir.
What did you iake him to mean by that remark? We were talking
about the rape.
Did you mention the word rape throughout yr interview with accused?
As I started I told hia that the reason for the interview. we s about 

30 the rr.pe, and you night recall during 07 evidence I put it to him.
that he vas the person- who broke in and raped the sirl. Earlier on
I said to ccused have a look at map again, this is where you
say you were, this is where the girl x;as raped. 1 was quite satisfied
he vas referring to the rase.

35
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1 You vere using the word rape throughout the interview? I can
only reiterate, I ref. tc the word rape 3 or 4 times, 1 didnt
use it in a very sentence.
IJhen putting a question to the accused you usoc. the- v.-ord rape
i& *^i$uSa?ntercourse? Yes.
Did you ask the accused whether he had sexual intercourse with
the complainant? In the evidence I have given-1 only ref. to
rape as far as 1 can ascertain.
So you wd/^Rave given an opportunity of either admitting or
denying sexual intercourse? Rape is sexunl intercourse sir.
So you wd agree will you that you never asked the -ccused whether
he fed hr.d sexual intercourse with the complainant? I referred
to rape all tiie way during the interview* sir. 

10 Isnt it rather like asking a person when did you stop b:ating yr
wife, I mean didnt it occur to you that he mi^ht not bs denying
sexual intercourse, but merely denying rape? I am sorry sir,
you have lost me to some extent.
When you put to him he had committed rape, is it font he denied
it all the time save for the admission or the words you have
said just prior to your asking questions before the statement, 

15 that is the words "Ok it was ne I did it«? Yes he denied
everything, knowing the girl, being in the street, bein;-: to the
house. He denied it all up to then.
It didnt cross yr mind that the words I aid it might h:.ve ref.
to sezual intercourse? Sir, he vac ref. to re pe and i think
that is reiterated and I :. sked him straight after why and he said 

20 because I had an argument with rsy missus I suppose. In my i.iind he
was admitting the rape.
Did you explain to him what rape was? Mo sir, he knew what r-.pe w
Were you noting en the assumption throughout this interview that
rape was sexual intercourse with a girl ..gainst her will as in
your preamble? Yes sir.
The preamble in the statement thr.t is? Yes sir. 

25 when he made the statement which -.ccused signed, wss that in his
own words? Starting from the para* we went to the Ball on thst
Sat, night, yes sir.
Was it done in response to yr questions* It wr-s more like sir,
when --ceused makes his statement it has to be in his own words,
but I wd ask what happened, where were you tant nijht, whet 

30 happened ne:ct and so en.
So it was in his <xm T.;crds and you put it in a readable fern? Ho
that is just about hot; it caid it.
I*ook at bhe last 3 lines of the- statement? Yes sir.

35
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1 "Starting "I assume"? 2es sir.
tfd you read the last 3 lines starting "I assume that"?
On page 1, the last 3 lines? Yes sir. (read).
Is that in essence what the accused was telling you throughout
the interview* Well he actually denied everything right up to
the part he made the admission and then he said OK it was ae,
I did it. It doesnt really wrap up the whole interview as it9
were,
I out it once again, it was an assumption on yr part then th-.vt
he denied it, wasnt it in fact that he denied rape?
He was denying rape as distinct fron soxual intercourse which
he wd be prepared to admit- Well sir, when he said to me
OK it was me I did it, he was referring to the rape.

10 Ilov do you know? From the whole tone of the interview to that 
stage, it was based around the rape.
In the statement you record he thought she was willing? That is 
what he said in the statement,
You agree th r t it vas the complainant when she identified the 
accused in the room vfto said thr.t was thn man who raped me? Yes. 
Not that had sexual intercourse with me? That is right. 
He again denied the rape? He said I ha vent seen you for a 
long time to her.
If you go on from that point "I havent seen you for n long 
time.... 8 you turned to accused and asked -what he had to say 
about that he said it wasnt asT He said she is v/rong, I cm 
not the nan.

20 So for some thing like 3s hours the accused vas in yr presence? 
Approx. sir, yes.
And apart from that one occasion you point to he never admitted 
to rape? He denied everything including being at the house, 
knowing the girl, being in the street, and the r-pe.

«. Re-XD Ruff in: 
25 No questions.

COURT: You were in the witness bos and questioned in r.bsence 
of the jury? Yes sir.
Concerning the 2nd para» in the st ;;ement wereycu net? v-c;s sir. 
And you acknowledge that the 2nd pura. in tho statement we3
nerely \rhat you told the accused was alle.-ed* Yes sir.

30 -It was not a confession by him r.fc that stc^e that he h.^d cicias
it? Ho sir.
And ttie document wd fairly record v;h::t he was or whr. t was 
happening, it was m?,de clear th.-: t 2nd pr.rr.. v.-ac merely you 
putting to hin -hab is alleged again at hi:-i? Xss sir.

It is a trifle micletciini: -t first roadin T Yes sir.

100.000/7/77-963431123 0
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EVIDENCE FOR ISE CRCvJK CGUCLODED AT 4.45 ?.!!.

MR. RDFFIJJ OPEHS AHD C/iLS AT 4*47 P.M.

(sworn)
1 live at flat 7, 55 Burnley Terrace, *'-t. Eden. Printer.
I live at th,-. t addross vith my de facto wife.
On the 19 th Nov. - en the evening of ISth Nov. did you go out
with yr wife to a special function? Yes sir.
¥as that a ball? Yes.
^Tiere? It was being held at Irillos.
Were there others with you? Yes, ay de facto alssus, her sister
and her husband. 

10 Did you have an argument with yr oissus at the ball? Yes.
*%en you left the Ball ivhere did you go? To ny inlavrs place.
I went with -ny girlfriend, her sister and her husband.
Why did you go to yr inlavs place? Because they p.skcd u~ fcj ^o
there.
Was there a football match on that evening? Yes there was.
Did you want to watch the football natch? Yes. 

"15 Were you going to vr tch it? We were going to watch the football.
Did you watch the football? Yss part cf it.
2cw such did you watch? I think up to about thehalf time.
Then what happened? That is when I decided to leave.
Tfny? Because when we cot there after having a few drinks no re,
the argument thrt had started at frillos flared up a.jc-in. 

20 ^id feat argument involve yr missus? Yes.
Hot; did you leave? First of all I walked do-.-n f ran that area to
^t. Affltert Rd. and went to Sendringham ptd. ^-here the lights were.
And a couple of streets from that place 1 liailed a cab to take ne
home.

«
You went back to Burnloy Tee" Yes.
what did you do there? After entering the plr.ce I decided to go 

25 back and fetch :sy missus.
How did you go about th?.t? Well I walked back on Dominion Hd..
to set back to the pi; ce I left.
Are you faalliar with Calgary St. at ail? Ho sir.
I presume you know it novf I know it nou.
Did you loiow it prior to tlio nctivities cf ISth/iSth l*cv? Ho sir. 

30 Have you be -en dovn C-:lr/.-.ry St. on any other occasion? Uo sir.
What happened vhsn you cr.uo to Calgary St? I just went in to
the flc.t.
You went in to the house? 'Ih.it is rijht.
&C\T did you jet in? Through one of the doors which was unlocked*
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Wd you look at !>:. 5, photo I: the- :,ocr that v 3 unlocked 
are you  :.ble to point out vhere th-.vfc Icc-r- * ;," c tc tl\~ iuiv?
think its about here (indicates). 

no QWore there lights in the house* Ihere v/r.s.nob.
O

  Bid you arcrkx know -nybody in the house* Ho sir.
Had you been there before? Ho. 

g "Why did you go in the he-use? I dent leiov.
VJhere did you go? i thinic it vaa the kitchen or lounge on entry.
Did 3/ou so to the bedroom where Hiss Fox vast Yes.
What did you do? I got on the bed. I was fully drosoed.
Did you wake tfa complainant? I did.
'vvhat did you say to her? Did you say anything? Y,:;;. I ckc-d
her if we can have sexual intercourse.
Were those the »-ords you used, the v;ords seicur.l intercourss?
Hot rsally.
Toll us -whet you said? I .--eked the .rtirl if tre can aakc love.
Ihen what happened? She too:-; off her panties.
Did she reply? No sir.
Did you press anything in her neck? I. cant remember, 

15 Fere you sirmed *:ith a knife' I cant remember.
Was she willing or unvillins? I fcought so.
You thought what? I thought that she TO.S *n.lling.
You say she took off her pr.ntios? ihr, b is right.
Did you atac hear her say she took off her panties after you
pressed a knife to her throat, ia that ri -ht or not? T,o.
IJhat is not ri"ht about it? .ibout the "aiife.9fl ""
About pressing the knife at her throat.
What is wron- about th.-t7 Because I au sure I didnt dc it. 
What happened then? T,re h,:id sesual inter course-. 
Did you ^et undressed? Yes.
3ov was it you cane to be undressed? I undressed :-y~clf, 
personally,

25 Did the complainant Hiss Foz help to undress any part of you? Ho.. 
Did she assist in taking down yr un-Ierprnts? I c;^it rcinenber. 
You say you then had sexual intercourse "1th complainant? Y~s sir. 
Sow long did this continue cppro^? Iho first tin*:-? I slid say 
,-bout 1 to 5 ainutes. 
Was the "ct of so:~jr.l interccursn co;n~>lei:ccl? I e-_nt roiuGnb-;r.
I uicrji b- that, did -ou eGacul to'-'' Y:s.

30 The ccniplainant in her svidsnco said she vac crying, did y--u
notice thrt? Ho sir.
Did sho 2i''r(2 you any indication :. t all bh;.-t cho vcc unvilling
durin-- this first act of int rrcourcs? ilo air*

35 ———————————————.———————————————————————————————————-
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After it was completed, what happened? i'hore was when the other 
girl came back or arrived.
:iow did you know about the return of the oth'.r ?irl? ihere was a 
Icnock on the door.
Were you aware where the icnoek was coming from? 1-Ict really. 
Ifesr ¥ers you worried about who it night be? Ho sir. 

5 Did you get up to have a look at who it might be? No sir.
At this stace did you know whether or not th-;r-3 was n baby in
the bedroom? Ho.
At sons later stage did you become ax/are a baby was in the
bedroom? JJo.
Before you left the house did you know whether the complaianant
Kiss £"o;c had a baby? Ih-.t is when I realised there vas a baby in
there.
Ihe complainant got out of bed to answer the clcor? Ihat is right.
Cow long was she out of the room for before she returned? About
ten to 15 minutes.
Did you see anybody walk past the door of ccmplcinant»s bedroom?
I had a glimpse of two women walking p-.st.

5 15 T«Jhere were you rt the time they walked past* I was lying b;.,ck in
bed.
Bo you know whore they went to in the; f 1   t? Ho, not until the girl
cane back and told me.
' Chat was the complainant? fh t is r|ht.
Did you sstjc while complainant -.ras out of tho room, did you set cut
of the bed? Hot at all.

9O
The complainant came back into the room? 2cs. 
Why did she come back in the room did ycu thinlC? I r!ont I-nov. 
VJhere did she so when she came into the room? ^he c-;iae bade on 
the bed.
Ihen what happened^" She hop on the bed v;ith me. 
Ihen what happened? Ihen.I ask her if we can males love -.jr.in. 

25 Eiat is v/nen 1 went into the act.
You went thru some preliaaries? Yes.
What you might call foreplay? Yes.
Did you have oral ce:c with the complainant? 2h't is z-i^ht.
Was the coraplainant willing or unwilling at th.-:.t point'* I dent
know.
Did she .?ive you any indication th-1 soe objected to wh:-.t "~u30 were doing? So,
After the foreplay whr,t did you do? I wont in;o the ct cf l%-;;vin"
sexual intercourse with her.
Did she object or protest at all? 1,'oc, at first.
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she object vhc-n you tried to put yr penis in her? She 
didnt object but she said * uas hurting her on penetration. 
That vas after you had yr penis inside she said you were 
hurting her? Shat vas -when I was inside her. 
Did you stop intercourse at that stage? I!o sir. 
What happened after that? Th~.t is when the baby woke "jp

5 and that is vhen I realised there was a baby there. She said 
that she had to feed the baby.
What did you do? When I found there vas a baby there I vent 
and patted her cheek and vent back on the bed. She came round 
the bed and took the baby in her arms. Ih t is *.«rhen she said she 
wd feed the baby. Ih t is vhcn I decided to go back to njy 
oim flat instead of going to ^et ny missus* 
What did you do? I got dressed rmd'vent back hone. 
Which door did you 3e ave by? Ihe same door as I entered. 
Do you remember holding a knife at any stage? No sir. 
Dp until the time when conplainant said that you were hurting 
her, did she ever ask you to stop or desist or go ai'/ay? I cant 
remember,

15 Did she give you any. indication that she vas unwilling I 
didnt notice sir.

ADJOORIIED 5..0S P.M. 

20
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moss DAY. isth i-Lrncn. 1979. .-.I 10 A.M.

IAMAITIP.DA &-J&3IAKE (Continuing):
XXD Ruff in:
How long have you lived in HZ? Just over 5 years.
Does yr de facto wife - is she pregnant? Yes.
You remain living in HZ? Ihr;t is right. 

5 Do .you consider HZ as being your hcme? Yes.
Is the Manhattan Lounge on the corner of Dominion Rd. and
Jellicoe Rd? I cant honestly answer you that.
Your de facto wife's inlaws live somewhere near Manhattan
Lounge"? It is not by Manhattan Lounge, it is behind, somewhere
there. 

10 Is Calgary Rd. half way between the area by the Manhattan Rd.
and your address? When I was shown where it is I knew where it is
now.
It is half way between those two points? Yes, approximately.
Did you watch any of the football on IV at yr inlaw' s pii\ce?
Part of it.
What tine did the game start on Iv? From my aemcry the kick off 

15 was at about 3 o'clock as it was televised on the IV.
Did you watch all of the first half of the natch? Not all of it.
flow much did you watch* About three-quarfiers of the first half.
Ihen is it yr evidence that you returned to yr home at Burnley
-^errace? That is right,
VJhy didnt you walk home? When I went home I walked up to Ut. 

__ Albert Rd. initially to look for a cab as that was the nearest20
main foa.d from the area where I was.
Why didnt you walk all the vay to your home at Burnley lerruce? 
It is proper for me to catch a cab to go back home. 
When you say you left Burnley 'Ice to go back to pick up yr wife, 
why didnt you get a cab then? I didnt bother at thr-t time. 
Why is it you get a cab one way and not on the way back? I cant 

25 actually explain that to you.
Look at the photos Ex, 5, photo IIo« 1, is thi.t the house you 
stopped outside at Calgary St? Yes.
Do you say when you got in front of th.--t house after walking from 
Burnley Terrace you were goirt^ to see yr wife? Yes that is ri.;;ht. 
Which way had you walked from Burnley Ice? Down Dominion Rd. 
IJhy did you turn off h£-if way dc'.*n Dominion Rd. instead of -^cing

wv , T
to where the ^snhattan Lounge is? I dent know.
What did you do when you stood outside this house and looked at
it? I cant remember.

100.000/7/77-96343x23 06669
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1 What did you see when you stood outsiie the he-use in the early
hours of the norning? I croit remember.
Did you look thru any of the windows? He.
Which door did you walk up to first^" Just the one door that
I entered.
Which door was that? Well, from aenory, that one (indicates),
Do you not just point to the window?" Did you climb in thru a 

5 window? I think I an mistaken, I vent thru there (indicates).
What made you decide to go up to one of the doors in this
building? I dont know.
What were you thinking when you opened the door and -walked
inside? I cant remember.
What made you pick this house rather than the house next door? 

1Q I dont know.
Do you have a clear recollection of what went on this evening?
Part of it.
What parts dont you remember? Of going out to the Ball and
having an argument down there, I remember that.
Do you remember going to this house? I cant remember,
Do you remember standing outside the house shown in the photo or 

15 have you forgotten all about it? Yes, up till now I have forgotten
all about it.
Why did you forget standing outside that house, hc.vent you a
good memory? Ho,
How much had you had to drink that night? I should say about
$10 or a little bit more over $10, as I paid $22 to :jet in, 

20 Did you consider yourself still to be sober? No.
In what sort of condition were you? Just drunk.
Were you so drunk you cdnt remember what happened that evening?
I dont know.
Were you so drunk you didnt know what you were doing that evening?
I was drunk*
You told Det. Lyons in yr written statement the t you had $10 worth 

25 of drink and were just happy, you werent very drunk, did you say
that? Yes, I was happy in such a way and I vas drunk.
I enjoyed my drink.
Cd you still remember vhrt you were dcins that everJLng even though
you hf.d been drinking I cant really -zplaiii it.
You mean you cant explain it or you wont explain it' I cunt

  eCTlain it. 30
Remember going to Mis? Fo^s bedroom? I cicnt knov.
Remember lying en jjter bed' I dent know*
Remember having sexual intercourse with her? I dont know.

100.0CO/7T7-96M3X23 0
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1 CODRT: You remembered yesterday afternoon, do you know or are
you just dodging? I was worried about ny nissus that evening.
COUNSEL: Remember someone knocking on the door? I think so.
Do you remember anything about a knife being in the bedroom?
No.
D id you have a knife with you that night* I dont recall.
Do you remember having n second act of sexual intercourse with
Miss Fox? Yes.
When do you remember that taking place? I have just got over
my drink problem at the moment.
$fhen do you remember the second act of intercourse? I was a
bit sober then.
Your memory then was restored half way thry yr tine in the 

10 bedroom? I wdnt say restored, I vd say clearer.
Do you remember saying anything to Miss Fox when you vent into
her bedroom in the early hours of the -aorning? No,
Didnt you tell us yesterday that you asked her if you cd make
love to her? From my recollection I said yes yesterday about the t.
Are you just making that up now after a period? Ho.
Sow is it you remembered that yesterday and today you dont 

1^ remember saying that to Hiss Fox when you entered her bedroom?
Eow is it today you dont remember things that yesterday you
swore on oath to? The reason I keep forgetting about it is,
I have a problem concerning my missus as she is having a hard
time in her pregnancy.
Do you remember what took place on that evening or a e you 

20 just making it up? As I said I remember part of it.
Can you tell us what part of the early hours of the ::.orning that
you remember? Ho answer.
Lets see if we can jog your memory of this night, the knife, recall
seeing a knife like that in Hiss Fox's flat? Hot at all.
Is it that you dont remember anything about the knife or th;;t you
distinctly recall never seeing the knife that night? About the

Jv^

knife, I dont recall that* I am sure I didnt see it there. 
Are you just guessing at th-st or do you remember at the time you 
went in the flat and the time you left you didnt touch thrt 
knife? I am sure I didnt touch any knife or I didnt see any 
knife there.
What is the first thing you remember af ::er you  ;allced into the 

30 flat, tell us in yr own words what you remember? I client quite 
remenber it at the tine until ray nenory vas refreshed by the 
interviewing officer.
Sow did the interviewing officer refresh yr memory? tie told lie 
how the incident occurred.
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. Do you remember yourself what you did tart morning in the flat, 
or do you go by what other people have told you, including 
Det. Lyons? Do you understand the question? Not quite. 
I am asking you whether you remember vhat you did in 1-liss Fox's 
flat in the early hours of the morning, or yourscEE only 
recollection of what took place is because Det. Lyons hi?3 told 
you -what the allegation against you is, nov which is, remember

** what happened or are you ^ust -uessizig or assuming from the 
evidence you heard in court? From recollection only. 
Forget what other people have said about what they say took 
place, when you vent thru the door of Iiiss Fox's flat what was 
yr reason for going inside? I dont actually know why I vent in 
there,

10 You said before you do remember going into her bedroom, laying, on 
the bed and having the first act of intercourse with her; 
putting aside vhat you heard in court or what Det. Lyons told you, 
do you remember yrself doing those things? I didnt remember at 
that time but when the officer told me about at the time that is 
when I made the statement thru that recollection, 
Why wd you not remember some 3 weeks 3ater wh.it you had done in

15 the early hours of that morning? Because I never thought about it. 
Having arguments with yr wife is a daily occurrence? As far as I 
knew every time we go out with her older sister and her husband, 
there is always an argument between the two of us. 
You told Miss Fox you thought she was a sirl named Sue' I dont 
think I said any word like that to her, and I dont know any

2o girl or woman by the name of Sue.
Is it yr evidence that you did not think she was a girl named Sue
or is it that you cant remember? I dent think I said I knew any
girl named Sue as I didnt know any girl named Sue.
Remember everything that was said to Miss Fox in her bedroom
ifchat morning? I dont know, not every word I said to her.
Do you recall when you were with Det» Lyons he pointed out the

25 street on the map? Yes I remember that as I was at Central at 
that time.
Did you first of all tell Det, Lyons you h~d never been there? Yes, 
because I didnt know the place at the time*
Remember Hiss Fox coming into the rooia when you wsrs with another 
Detective? At that tine, yes.

2Q Dod you recognise Miss For. then? He, I recognised the man with her. 
Before you vent to the police station did you seo Hiss Fox in 
Symonds St. watching you? I never saw her when 1 was up there. 
At the police station Hiss Fox said in yr presence 'that's tlie n:an 
who raped me'? Yes she did.
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1 And you didnt recognise her at that stage? I saw her c.t th-.t 
stage. Thst is vhen I saw her.
Remember her as the same person as having been in the bedroom 
in this flat? Ho I dont remember.
After she had said th.-t did you say "I havent seen you for a 
long time"? Ye-qj that sentence x?as directed at her boyfriend as I 
know the boyfriend by si'jht.
Ihen the Detective once again shoved you the nip a, and I _:ut it to 
you that you had broken into Miss Fox's plr.ce and raped her? Yes, 
that is what ho said, I said it vssnt me as I cant remember 
being at that address.
After Det» Lyons asked for yr permission to go and pick up some 
of yr clothing did you then tell him "OK I did it because I had an 

10 argument with my missus"? Ihat was when he asked me for permission 
to go and get my clothes. It -was after the sk-teiaent had been 
taken. I agreed to him picking up my gesr.
^id you say to Dot* Lyins "OK I did it"? Xes, I said I did it for 
one reason only. Prior to the taking of the statement the 
officer whom I understand is &r. Lyons, I vas threatened with 
3 other charges if I dont cnai up. It gave me a fright ~nd the

15 5 charges concerned \*as, murder, threatening to kill, and the
possession of a weapon, !Ufaat sounded verse when he say that to
me.
What were the words Det. Lyons caicl to you? If I dont admit that
I have done the offence I will be charged with mere charges.
What were the charges? I said before. First murder, thrcatc-ning to

20 kill and presenting of a weapon.
What was the murder? It was attempted murder.
Who was it you were supposed to have made an attempt on? That vr.s
concerning the girl complainant.
Is that why you said "OK I did it"? Yes.
When you said "OK I did it« were you saying you raped Miss Fox
because you were under pressure! I was under pressure that is why

25 I said it.
You didnt say OK I had sexual intercourse with Hiss Fo±? Ho I 
was under pressure, it also involved another officer I crnt 
remember his name. He came up later on, I cant remember exactly, 
I think the officer that was involved when he first vent <-icvn for 
the photogrr-.phs. I think his name if I remember it was Slaven.

3Q He came up later to './here I vas and Det. Ljrons, because T remember
his words quite clear and these words were,"Yes, that's him, we will 
go for the lot.n
Sou say when you sr.id OK I did it, you nc-rjnt to say OS 1 had sexual 
intercourse with Miss Fox? I had sexual intercourse but I didnt 
rape her.
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When you said I did it, did you mean you had sexual intercourse, 
or OK I teas guilty of rape? I had to say something or else face 
the other charges.
COORiT: Do you say that you admitted raping the girl because 
they threatened you that if you didnt you vd be charged with 
attempted murder? Yes.

5 COOUSEL: ¥d you look at yr -written statement, -when did this 
convsn with the Det. Lyons about the attempted rgarder take 
place? Before I make this statement. It was during the interview 
only,
Det, Lyons wasnt XXD about this, are you making it up to day? 
No I am not, I knov when they threatened ne. I spoke to my
counsel about it. 10
ffim this written statement you made, was that as you remembered
how it happened or did you si^n it because Det. Lyons su^-jested 
to you what happened? Suggested.
You said earlier this mornln: that yr memory started to clear up 
about the 2nd act of sexual intercourse? Ihat is right, because 
I said so this morning. 

15 In your statement on p.2, you say when Miss Fo:c got back into
bed you say "I decided to finish....anyway"? I said those words
because of pressure I was under. At the moment of taking the
statement.
So you are saying those words are not true? Ho I wont, because I
didnt say it, sure enough.
At the bottom of D.2. is there something written in yr ovn90 *
writing at the bottom? Ihat is right. I have read this, it is 
true and complete.
Is that in yr handwriting? lhat line is. 
And you signed it underneath? Yes.
Are you now saying the statement wasnt true and complete? I dent 
think I said it is not true.

25 T/Jhat about the passage I have just referred to, "she objected, I 
cdnt wait», is that untrue? I cant say that because the Det. 
referred the matter to me and it mi^ht be and it might not be and 
 feat is why the Det. put it in^
Are you saying this statement is what Det. Lyons told you bout as 
he threatened you with more serious charges? He nore or Is ss told
me to say it in ny cvn words.

30 And yr recoilction is almost non-existent? Ih-t is ri^ht.
I cant remember fully 'the extent of the evening.
I-Jhy cant you remember? Be answer*
Did you set drunk on $10 worth of drink? Yes,

35_
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1 In yr stetenent you say you were drunk, you were happy -drunk?
When I drink I get happy.
MB. MCLEAH RAISES OBJECTION.
In the statement it says "That night I hads± been drinking......
I was Just hsppy, I vasnt very drunk", is that part true? Yes.
Are those words Det. Lyons? Ho, concerning the drink, I vasnt 

_ drunk at the tine, but later on I vas drunk when  *  vent toD
this place.
Is that why you cant remember? I think so because I vas 
drinking more at this other place.
If you cant remember the amount you had to drink why did you 
say you verent drunk? I remember hotr ouch I had, 
At the flat you say you cent remember, nre you making up 

10 lies? No answer*

Re-XD Korean:
VJhere d o you come from? Raratonga, Cook Islands.
About the events of 18th/19th november, do you remember
entering that house as shovn in photo 1 of Ex, 5? Yes I think
so.

15 At some stage do you remember having intercourse with the
complainant? Yes, later.
Do you remenberwhether or not you threatened complainant with 
a knife at any stage? No.
Did you threaten the complainant with a knife? I dont know. 
Vfiaen you had sexual intercourse with complainant c.t the time you 

20 remember, did complainant resist you? I understand it the 2nd 
time she objected.
The 2nd time did she object before or after you had put yr penis 
inside her? When I was inside her.
Did she object before you put yr penis inside her? Put it this 
way* On penetration.

__ Do you remember the complainant leaving the room at all? Yes  ^> 25
think so.
Remember t the knock at the door* Yes I think so. 
Remember someone else coming in the house? I had an idoa 
it was a boarder or some person who stayed there. 
Do you kuow if that personuis male or female at the tine? After 
being told I knew it vas a female.

30 Did you le-rve the bedroom .t any stare before you '.rent home? 
No.
Did you l<:;--ve the bedroom when you heard the knock at the door? Ho 
Do ycu have any recollection of the first ;ct of sexual 
intercourse? Net very such.

35.
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1 Do you remember whether a first .-ct of sexual intercourse 
took place? I clont knov whether it happened (dor not. I 
cant remember.
Do you know anything about what legally constitutes rape? 
No sir.

c COURT: You said that -while having intercourse with her on 
 what you knov now as the 2nd tine she objected? Yes. 
"What did you do? I didat stop.
Although she was objecting? Can I have the question -gain, 
When she objected during intercourse what did you do? I just 
couldnt stop.
So you continu ed to have intercourse with her? Yes. 

10

CASE FOR THE ACCUSED CCHCLDDED AJJ 11 A.H.
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW ZEALAND

AUCKLAND REGISTRY T.26/79

REGINA

TAMAITIRUA KAITAMAKI

Hearing; 14th and 15th March, 1979.

Counsel; Ruffin for Crown.
B. McLean for Accused.

SUMMING-UP OF SPEIGHT, J.

Mr. Foreman and Members of the Jury:

As I said earlier my function at this stage is to 

give you such directions in law as are relevant to a case of 

this sort and then the task passes to you people and you judge 

the guilt or absence of guilt of the accused upon your assessment 

of what you believe has been proved. Please do not think that I 

hold any views about the facts of the case which I would want to 

communicate to you, because it is you and you alone who assess 

the allegation against him. I am merely telling you the general 

rules under which Courts operate and some special rules which 

apply in rape and indecency cases. The rule is, as both counsel 

have correctly said, that in all criminal cases the Crown
»

undertakes to prove to the satisfaction of the jury beyond a 

reasonable doubt that the accused is guilty of that with which 

he is charged. It is not for the accused, even if he gives 

evidence, to prove that he is innocent. If he gives evidence 

it might have one of three effects. It might prove to the jury 

that he is innocent *  so much the better for him. It might 

raise doubts in the mind of the jury when previously they did 

not have doubts. So much the better for him. Or it might even
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help to convict him. You will undoubtedly pay regard to the 

evidence which he gave, but in doing so you will remember that 

throughout the case the question is, the onus being on the Crown, 

Has the Crown proved his guilt? That question can be resolved 

from the whole of the evidence of the witnesses, including, if it 

is so, anything that he himself may have said.

There are two charges. One is, as you will see Mr. 

Foreman, that he broke and entered the house with an intent to 

commit   a crime. That is the offence of burglary. The second 

one is of committing rape. Where there are separate charges 

you assess his guilt or absence of guilt independently on each 

charge. You can convict him of both. You can acquit him of 

both, or you can convict him of one and ac quite him on the other. 

The first one of burglary is defined as the offence which is 

committed if someone breaks and enters a building intending to 

commit a crime. Breaking is smashing some part of the building. 

Entering is merely going in, and, as I understand it, no challenge 

is made but that he opened the door of this lean-to alongside the 

kitchen and walked in. If you accept that that is what he did, 

that is breaking and entering, but it does not amount to the 

crime of burglary unless he did so intending to commit a crime 

once he got inside the building. This is what is called 

burglary. It is usually associated with people who intend to 

commit crimes of dishonesty like stealing. The person who opens 

the window of a house and climbs in and looks around to see what 

he can steal commits 'the crime of burglary. It does not matter 

that in fact he does not find anything worth taking and goes out 

empty handed, or that he gets caught before he has time to make a 

get-a-way. If he broke and entered and it was his intention to 

see if he could commit a crime such as stealing something, then 

he has committed the offence of burglary. It is nearly always 

going in to steal, but it does not have to be. If a person 

breaks and enters a house intending to commit any crime inside,
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then he has burgled the place, and sometimes a person breaks

and enters a house with the intention of committing an indecent
  

offence, assaulting a woman or a girl or a child. In this case

you might think - and it is entirely for you to say - that when 

the accused went in the door he was intending in his own mind to 

commit some crime in there, perhaps steal something, and perhaps _ 

he got diverted from his intention of stealing by finding a young 

woman in bed. On the other hand, of course, it -is not burglary 

merely to break and enter a house. If he was' stupid with- drink

and just, wandered in there but with- no particular intention of'    -    >,

illegality ̂ then, he is not. burgling the place. There can be 

instances, of course, where a person might open the door and go 

inside to get out of the rain. That is not burglary. He- may 

be- stupid* with-- drink and blundered in there looking- for* somewhere
!

to* lie- down and" sleep it off .-  That is not burglary. So you 

will consider in respect of the first charge whether or not when 

he broke and entered, and indeed there does not seem to be any 

challenge, about that, that his mind had the intention of 

committing an illegality such as theft, or committing an indecency 

If you think that those ingredients are proved you convict him of 

burglary. . f

The second charge is rape. Rape-is the act of a 

male having sexual intercourse with a woman who is not his wife 

without her consent, or with consent obtained by force or by 

threats. which forced her to give int. A woman who permits the 

man to have intercourse is not consenting if that consent is 

forced out of her by the circumstances in which the offender is 

threatening her, as a result of which her will to resist is 

overborne. In this case the girl concerned says that she was 

threatened and scared both for herself and for her baby and that 

she gave in but unwillingly. She says that she demonstrated her 

unwillingness by crying and sobbing. She says that she said to 

him such things as "Why pick on me? I have done nothing to you" . 

So that is what the second charge of rape is about. Did he have
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intercourse with her when she was unwilling, that is to say, 

she was not consenting because whatever she did to permit it 

was done because she was overborne? And - as I shall come on to 

later - not only need it be that she was unwilling but you have 

to be satisfied that he realised that because, where a woman was 

unwilling; but the man made a mistake and thought that she was 

willing, then, he is not guilty of rape. The ingredients of the 

offence must always be proved by the Crown, so the Crown has-to 

show~hoth~ that^she- was. aot~ consenting,.and. that, he knew- it.

Now there are one or two special matters which need 

to be mentioned because of the nature of this case. In cases 

where there is only the word of the woman or girl concerned, the 

Judges tell juries to be especially careful. In this case; there 

is some, material, according to the view which you take of it, 

whicte can- constitute very strong* support of the girl's story. 

But that will depend upon the view that you take. You might not 

think that the other material does in fact back her up. If you 

come to the conclusion that it is her word and nothing else, will 

you please bear in mind that it is always dangerous, unwise in 

the extreme, to accept the unsupported evidence of the woman alone 

if she says she was raped.   I have heard many people say that is 

a fairly harsh rule. Maybe it is. But it is a rule that I am 

obliged to tell you, as does every Judge tell every jury in cases 

of this sort. If it is the girl's word alone, there is reason 

to be extra cautious, and we use the words that it is dangerous 

to convict on uncorroborated evidence. Nevertheless you are 

entitled to accept it if it is the girl's word alone, and I do 

not know what view you will take of any of the evidence. Let 

us say that you put aside* all the other evidence and must depend 

on what you think of the girl. Even though I have told you what 

juries are always told in cases like this, you are entitled to 

say to yourselves, if you think it proper, "We remember that girl; 

we remember the story she told, the way she answered all the 

questions. We are quite sure that she is telling the truth and
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we can have confidence in her when she says that she was 

unwilling and that from all the circumstances that was made 

clear to the accused". I will not comment one way or the 

other on what I thought of her as a witness. You will remember 

her sitting there for quite a long time giving the account to 

Mr. Ruff in and then answering Mr. McLean's questions. If there 

was no other evidence in the case, and if, bearing in mind what I 

have said, you can each say to yourself "I am sure that she is 

telling the truth, that she wag forced, and by her conduct she had 

made it clear that she was unwilling1* then you convict on that 

evidence alone. Whether you do so or not is entirely for you to 

say.

! There is some evidence which, according to the view 

you take, is of assistance to you in approaching your task. 

First: of- all* something which is not what we call corroboration 

but, which is of interest to you is the complaint that she made 

shortly afterwards to Mr. Me Alpine. It is not corroboration 

because it does not come other than from her mouth, but you are 

entitled to be told by Mr. McAlpine that not only has she said 

what she said yesterday, but that she went up to his flat that 

morning, around about 7 o'clock, knocked him up, and told him. 

You will remember his words. I think he used the more colloquial 

expression that she had said she had been "done over", which you 

might well think was her complaint that somebody had had sexual 

intercourse with her in circumstances that she was complaining 

about it. Now that does not amount to what we call corroboration 

because it is not from a source other than her own mouth. The 

fact that a person tells something untrue does not become more 

acceptable because she tells it on two or three occasions. You 

still have to decide if she is truthful. In a case like this 

when you are asking yourself, Is she telling us the truth when 

she says she was unwilling, it is always interesting to see how 

she behaved immediately afterwards. If a woman comes along and
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says "I was raped" and you say When? and she says "about a month 

ago" • y°u might say that is an unlikely story, why did you not 

make a fuss about it at the time? That is the commonsense 

approach that the Courts have accepted when they let you listen 

to the evidence of Mr. McAlpine. If a woman has been outraged 

and if she was unwilling you would expect her to make a fuss 

about it, whereas if she had been willing, especially in 

circumstances which she might be ashamed of, you would expect 

her to keep it to herself. So it is perfectly relevant for 

you people to say to yourself in considering this question as to 

whether she was willing or not: If she was not willing why 

would she have behaved the way she did by telling Mr. McAlpine? 

Certainly he describes her as being reasonably composed, although 

I think he said - to use his words - "white about the gills", 

but she then said to him "Do you think I should tell the police?" 

He said that was for her to decide, and she thought for a bit 

and then rang the police up and made a complaint. That is-,

that, she behaved in a. way which is consistent

with- the way you might think a woman who has been outraged would 

behave. If she had, as is suggested, been willing and had 

indulged in sexual intercourse quite willingly with a man who is 

a stranger, who just wandered into her bedroom, would she have 

done that or would she, being ashamed of herself, have not said 

a word to anybody? Of course, Miss Wulf knew about this man who

had been in the room, and you might think perhaps she had to
j

square herself off ill the eyes of Miss Wulf. But, on the other 

hand, Miss Wulf had been pretty drunk - in her own words she 

"crashed". Thinking about Miss Wulf, one wonders if she would 

have been concerned if Miss Fox had had a nocturnal visitor or 

whether that is something that would not have ruffled Miss Wuif's 

conscience very much. One suggestion was put to Miss Fox in. 

evidence that she was only complaining to the police so that if 

she was pregnant she might be able to sustain an argument for 

getting an abortion. Well, she denied that. She said that
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thought did not occur to her and she says that the police asked 

her if she wanted to go to the doctor and have the morning-after 

pill, but she declined that. So when you are thinking of the 

motives of a woman making a complaint, do not dismiss those 

matters from your mind. If in fact her story to the police 

was untrue and she was fabricating it, there is the additional fac 

that two or three weeks later, if it was untrue, she might have 

repented about it and decided to do no more about* it as the police 

had not found the alleged offender. However, seeing him at a 

bus stop she and her girlfriend chased him in a motor-car and 

she rang the police. That is not a crucial factor in the case, 

but it is part of her conduct you might think about when it is 

asked: Do you believe her when she says she was unwilling?

Now that is not corroboration because it is merely 

more of her conduct. It does not come from an independent 

source, but it is worth thinking about.

However,, there is some material which could be 

corroboration to be found in the statement of the accused. 

You will read that statement with care. You will remember to 

look at the original copy. . He says there that on the first 

occasion he assumed she was willing, but that the second time 

when she came back into the bedroom she got back in the bed. 

"I decided to finish what we were doing before when the girl 

entered. She objected that time. But I couldn't wait, so I 

got back on top of her anyway. She said to me that I was hurting 

her. I just ignored her". Well, that is not a complete 

admission by him that she was unwilling both times. It certainly 

is not an admission by him that he used the knife to threaten her,
1 9

but it is partial support for her. Whether it is the absolute 

truth or whether he was admitting as much as he was prepared to 

admit, there is the statement there by him that before the 

second act of intercourse she objected, but he could not wait 

and got back on top of her and ignored her protests. Well, if
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you believe what he said to the policeman, and if you believe- 

he -meant to say it and it was not being bullied out of him, 

that is powerful confirmation,, is it not, of the girl's story, 

at least in part, when she says she objected both times, and that 

he had in fact held a knife to her throat. So that on this 

question of whether she was willing or not, it is for you to 

consider the evidence, primarily on what she says and what she 

did shortly afterwards, and whether you think it -is supported in 

the written document.

While on that document, let us remember that he now 

says in the witness box that it was bullied out of him by 

threats and that he made admission only because the Detective 

had threatened him with something very much worse, namely, that 

he would be accused first of all of murder, or attempted murder 

of the girl. Well, of course, if it was bullied out of him and 

he did not mean to say that at all, and he did not really 

subscribe to the truth of it, the statement loses such weight as 

you might otherwise put on it. It is for you to say what you 

thought of him in the witness box this morning when he came to 

light with that explanation when pressed by Mr. Ruff in as to why 

he had written what he did. You will remember that no question 

was asked of the Detective. Our rules require counsel, if a man 

is going to put up that sort of story, to give the Detective a 

chance when that accusation is to be made to answer it. It is 

for you to say what you think of such a suggestion which the 

Detective never had a- chance to answer, which was never even put 

to him. ' Lawyers know it is part of their duty if their client 

is going to say such a thing to put it to the man and give him the 

chance of answering it. : Now I am not making any criticism of 

Mr. McLean at all. .You will have judged him to be a very 

competent young lawyer, and you will have been, I am sure, very 

impressed with his very helpful and persuasive address that he 

gave this morning. But it raises a question, because Mr. McLean 

apparently did not have any reason to put it to the Detective,
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whether or not this is just something that has been snatched out 

of the air this morning when he was being cornered by Mr. Ruff in. 

It is for you to say. Mr. Ruffin wanted to recall the Detective 

into the witness box, and I said we wouldn't bother about that. 

One of my main reasons for not protracting the matter further 

was this. If the Detective is so corrupt as to try and put that 

sort of trick across a man and bully him into admitting something 

he did not mean to admit, he did not make much of- a job of it 

because he recorded at the bottom of the first, page T assumed 

that, because she didn't say anything that she was willing". 

What sort; of bullying is this? Is this threatening a man to 

confess something when this really tends to excuse him? So you 

people will weigh it up for what you think of it.

j
: Now so far I have been talking to you on the question

of whether or not it has been proved to your satisfaction that 

the girl was unwilling and was bullied into it by threats. If 

you think that she may have been: willing then, of course, it is 

not rape. If you are in doubt.about it and think she may have 

been willing, the accused is entitled to the benefit of the doubt 

and entitled, to be acquitted because it is not rape, and you 

cannot convict unless you are satisfied beyond reasonable doubt 

that she was unwilling. That is the first part of the case. 

Yrg*. ia-i.li-. frfren- recall that Mr- McLean put. to you that even if she 

wa> in. fact unwilling, the accused may have mistakenly thought . 

that- she? was*-willing. Now I do not know whether you followed it

but a couple of years ago there was quite a to-do in our papers
  

about a case reported in England known as Morgan's case, where

several accused were acquitted upon the basis that they thought 

that the woman was consenting although in fact she was not. It 

was an extraordinary case. There was a man who must have been 

an absolute scoundrel, who was married at the time, a man named 

Morgan, and he must have been a sexual deviate of a very 

unpleasant sort. I think his wife subsequently divorced him,
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nothing else could have been expected in the circumstances, he 

being sexually obsessed I fancy. He was an Air Force man and 

he with three other much younger airmen got themselves under 

the influence of liquor one night and he invited them to come 

home and have intercourse with his,wife. He told them that 

although she would appear to struggle she was, as he described 

it, kinky and that was her form of enjoyment, and although she 

would be giving the appearance of resistance that was only a 

pretence on her part and they could go ahead. She was a decent 

woman and struggled and protested, but misled by what the husband 

had said these young fellows, partly affected by liquor, had 

intercourse with her despite her protestations. Well there was 

no doubt about it, she was not consenting, but the Court had to 

consider whether, if persons mistakenly believe that the woman 

is willing, it is rape or not. Let us not bother about the 

result of that case. It illustrated that if" a person makes a 

mistake and thinks she is willing, he is not guilty of rape. 

We have to accept that as the law and I tell you that it is the 

law. Mr. McLean raises it here, but of course it is a very 

unusual case when that arises. Morgan's really was an unusual ca: 

but it is still a matter tha-t you are obliged to consider, whether 

in all the circumstances of this case, even if the girl was..not 

willing, this man might have thought that she was, because only 

if you are satisfied that he realised that she was not consenting 

can he be convicted of rape. I have said that it would only be ai 

unusual situation because you might think that a man who was 

wishing .to have intercourse with a girl, especially somebody not 

his wife, would be paying some attention to her reactions to see 

whether she was going to permit him or not. Ordinarily in a case 

of this sort I suppose once you were satisfied the woman did not 

consent in most cases you would think a man would realise that, 

because a man having intercourse with a woman not his wife will 

ordinarily be on the lookout for the signs as to whether he is
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welcome or not. So in a case like this you will have to 

consider all the circumstances to see whether or not you think 

it is a reasonable possibility that this person may have been 

mistakenly thinking that she was willing. He says that he just 

walked in off the street into a stranger's flat, not really 

intending anything in particular, does not remember much about 

it, saw somebody in bed, got in with her, which would seem to 

be an extraordinary action anyhow for a man to come in off the 

street. You might think at least that he would be on the lookout 

for something to indicate whether or not such unusual conduct was 

welcome. It is a question as to whether you can accept it as a 

possibility that you*would entertain, that if this girl was

unwilling any man - but in particular this man - could have made
i
a mistake about it. IS the knife was used, well I would imagine

that is the end of it. How could a person who has taken a knife 

to. the girl have possibly thought that she was consenting? If 

the knife was not used, from what she described could this man 

perhaps have mistakenly believed that she was agreeable? In 

this connection you will particularly, I imagine, pay regard to 

his statement because there were apparently; two acts of sexual 

intercourse^ and-if either of those acts- was against the girl's 

consent, and5 he knew it, that is rape, and- you can. convict him 

for the first or the second act, it does not matter which. If 

you look at his statement he said that on the first act of 

intercourse "I assumed! because she did not say anything she was 

willing", and there is a somewhat different story for the second 

act of intercourse is there not. There is perhaps room for the 

view, that he may have been mistaken the first time but knew 

perfectly well the second time that she was objecting. To-day 

he has a different version and says that she only objected after 

he had penetrated her. You will remember that I thought it my 

duty to ask him was it only after penetration and part way 

through the second act of intercourse that he realised she was 

objecting. He said he did not stop, he carried on.
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Now you might ask this question, and it really is a 

rather unusual one, what happens if part way through an act of 

intercourse a man who had previously thought that the girl was 

willing realises that she is unwilling and he continues? I 

telieyou, as a matter of lawi the answer to that is that if, 

having realised she is not willing, he continues with the act 

of intercourse, it then becomes rape,, because rape is the act 

of a person having sexual intercourse without her consent. If 

there is an act of intercourse which takes perhaps some minutes, 

that is a genuine act of intercourse, they are still having 

intercourse are they not? So if part way through he realises 

that she is not willing and he continues, from that point on he 

is, to his knowledge, having intercourse with her without her 

consent. That then becomes rape although prior to that it might 

not have been because of his belief as to her attitude over the 

matter. Now that: is important in this case because he says; 

right at the end of his cross-examination this morning that she 

objected but that he did not. stop. Well, if you take that on 

its face value, and that is what happened, that she was unwilling 

and he has realised it, that iaj:ape. It may be, of course, that 

you think that that is too favourable a view. He had said in 

his statement that she objected before the second act of
t

intercourse, so that it may be that the whole of the second act 

of intercourse was rape. On the girl's story, she says that she 

was unwilling right from the beginning, and she describes 

circumstances from which you might conclude that he realised that. 

You have listened with great,attention to all these matters and, 

in particular, you have listened with great attention to what Mr. 

McLean has said, and you must bear in mind all his criticisms of 

the case. He said with regard to the knife, the girl never saw 

it, she only claims to have felt it, and there are no fingerprints 

sufficient for identification purposes on it. Was that knife 

ever used or was that a carry-over from the dream she had been 

having? What do you think of the situation where, when her
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girlfriend arrived home she did not raise the alarm, and what 

do you think of her going back into the room? She says it was 

because she was scared for her baby's sake. You have listened 

with care to what Mr. McLean has said as to what inferences you 

think you should take from the fact that she .returns to the 

bedroom. Is it perhaps that she had been agreeable to this 

perfect stranger having intercourse with her? Mr. McLean points 

out that the accused did not run away when Miss Fox went out to 

the other girl's bedroom, which perhaps he could have done, and 

is that consistent with a man who knew he had done wrong? Might 

it be that the accused thought that this was surprisingly good 

luck to blunder into a house and by good fortune suddenly find a 

girl prepared .to have intercourse with him. If it may be that 

that is a reasonable explanation, and that is what he thought, 

well then in respect of such act of intercourse when he was under 

that impression, that is not rape.

You have listened with very great care to everything 

that has been said to you, and I am confident you have a very 

good grip of the issues involved. I repeat that although 

counsel have talked to you,, and I have spoken to you about the 

evidence, the views which we may hold as to proper inferences to 

be drawn one way or the other are quite irrelevant. It is for 

you people, the twelve representatives of the community, with 

your combined experience of life, to say whether you are of the 

view that it has been proved beyond reasonable doubt that he is 

guilty of one or other or both of the offences with which he is 

charged. If you are so satisfied, it is your duty to convict 

him. If the proof falls short of that, the accused is entitled 

to be acquitted.
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\f(J Jfmnt^ AtateAI ! /n.

3 am a moMtied man, tepenated fnau my wife, 3 JUo/e. in. a.

De. Facto AjtlatLonthip at 7/65 BunnLey. Tee, fit.' £den. 3 am a fnJjiteA. fion. U.£.B, 

fllono Ltd., £UeA4,LLe.-

3 am making thL* statement to the Police about an incident
3 ma* involved in on the night of. the J^th. November. 1^8, in which 3 had sexual, 

intencoun^e with a ginJ-, againit hen. uiill, at hen. home, in (jaJLganjj. Stn.eet, Sandningham.*

3 have been wanned that. 3 am not obliged to toy anything unleAt 

3 wLth. to do *o and that whateven, 3 do lay will, be taken down, in waiting and may 

be given in evidence*

Iffe went, to the. ball, on the Satunday night, that wo* the. 18th.

of. November* we. went theae. at a bout 7*'J0 P*01* NaJLf. way. thnaugh. the. ball, thene., the. 

anauement -*^**^^ ± tnaf t'fif between the two mi&ie4 and the two of. uu»' That WOA

m<f4e*Lf. and my gijU. friend* A/Lite** hiLtband, SouthwoAth»\ The. oAguement WOA about. 

u>6 Jtao me, taLksmg to my. two ginJ. Ju&LationAj flly miAteA and hen. olden. 4JL&ten. didn't 

We, had the, ajLouxaxnt and "of Sn»ei £g len^o bectutLie jjt ICIA pack up time.

The. incident WOA {jvugatten. anywayt and we, caught a. cab and went

to the in. law* place* 3 cant, jumemben. the. name of. the. ttA&et, 3 think it LA anound 

Hodiey Ave in, Sandningham* We. had a. few moae. dnink* ove*. then.e. and we. UXA.C. waiting. 

fan. the. te-At utith Wale* on. £ngJand to 4tan±. And the anguement Aiwited to boLL up 

again. Anyway, the. game, had abutted and 3 derided to come, haae^ $u*t to get. away. 

the cmguement. 3 walked up to flits AUbent 'Road and then, to Sandningham Road,

caught a rn^ to go horned When. 3 got home., 3 d.ec.idfd to go back and get my 

.' On. the. way backf 3 walked back, and 3 walked down. Dominion, 'Road and tunned 

down, that AtAJtet on. the. map, (jaAgany. Stneet,' 3t wo* thene. that the. thought came, to 

me. to fmU into that. gLnJL* houaej 3 entered tfvwugti the. doon. that UXLA unlocked, 

cJLated the doon. behind me*- Then. 3 went into that gLnJL& bednoom. She. WOA keeping. 

on. the bed, 3 got into bed with he*. 3 had my clothe* on. Well, the gJLnJL woke up 

and 3 a^ked hen. JLf. we. could make Live. But. ihe didn't 4au anything. 3 OAtumed that 

because *he. didn't *ay anything that jhe WOA willing.' She. took hen. pantie* off. and 

we, had Jex. She didn't, cnjf on. anything the fin^t time.
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3 AM wo* *tiLL in the. oat when. the. othe*. gi/U. came hone. She. got up and wei 
to that. giid* Aoom. 3 jutt lay back in. the. bed. Then. the. came back into ike. 
bed/toon^ 3 did a*k he*. who th&otheA. ginJL wcu and the. tcud that the. ttay* A-e/ie. 
iffhen the. got. back -in, the, bed, 3 decided to finish what we we**, doing. befote wfu 
the. gJUU entered.* She. otyected that itiae. Bust 3 couldn't waUf to 3 a<xt back or 
stop of. he*, anyway. She. *cud i.o ae thai 3 uxu hunting ke*. 3 ju*i LgnonjuL tie*. 
ffhen. we finished having the. ad, 3 decided to $o back home in Atead of. yetting.
my. mi44e* to cane, home.*

The. aid. tuu dying, dating the. second time, 3 think 3 wo* hunting he*. 7fu
boJbu. woke, up once, thoJU when 3 noticed that it uxu in, the. worn. When the. baby. 
wok*, up 3 went to the. baby and tflJLed to put the. baby, back to ^ie.ep by. patting. 
it* cheek* 7 he. giiU. got fout. and *aid *h& had to feed the. t& baby, *he. feel the. 
baby and 3 patted the. baby again on the. cheek and then that* when 3 l.e{t+

3 cant Aememben. toying anything when 3 left.. 3 dont AemembeA. haying a knif. 
in my. handj

That night. 3 had been drinking 3 would *ay. about $10 dainkt 3 WCLA juAt happ 
3 wasn't v**y. dtunks 3 think the. A&cuon why thJLt happened wo* because of the, 
OAguement with my mL**e4. { Because, thL* wasn't the. fiiut tune, we had an OAguemen 
when we go out, 3 get up4et when 3 atk hen. to leave the. want* to ttay. and caAA.y 
on drinking. She. AtaAjLed behaving like thi* when the. knew that the. uxu pregnant
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IN THE SUPREME COURT AT AUCKLAND

Section 128 
Crimes Act/ 
1961

THE CROWN SOLICITOR AT AUCKLAND charges that 

TAMAITIRUA KAITAMAKI on the 19th day of November 

1978 at Auckland did rape MARGARET ROSE FOX.

Section 241(a) 
Crimes Act/ 
1961

THE said Crown Solicitor further charges that

TAMAITIRUA KAITAMAKI on the 19th day of November 

1978 at Auckland did break and enter a building, 

namely the dwellinghouse of MARGARET ROSE FOX 

situated at Flat 1, Calgary Street, Balmoral 

with intent to commit a crime therein.

PLEA; NOT GUILTY 

VERDICT; GUILTY

SENTENCE; Count 1-6 years imprisonment 

Count 2-2 years imprisonment


